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SP KEN WORD 

Pertinent Paragraphs 
from the Presidents 
Karen Zmrhal and Roy Euclide are your presidents for the 2000-2001 season 

We wish to conduct board meetings as informal discussions on the fourth Wednesdays of January, February, March 

April, September, and October at 6:30 p.m. Board meetings are the time to present your ideas about programs, social 

events, money, etc. We encourage all members to become part of this decision mak1ng process. You may examine the 

current bank statement and read the minutes of previous meet1ngs. We are interested in your ideas. A formal voting 

meeting will follow where we need membership authority. The presentation and formal voting part of the meet1ng will 

begin at 7:30 p.m. at Recreation Park in Arlington Heights. 

Marilyn Wilkerson will present a program about her cross-country bicycle trip during the January meeting. Please 

come and join us to hear all about her exciting adventures 

Thanks to all of you who voluteered your services for the various pos1tions that make the AHBA a great club with 

many special social events. We want to give a special thank you to the newer members who offered their services. 

If anyone has any new and "brilliant" ideas that you would like to have the club think about doing, feel free to call 

Karen at 397-1499 or Roy at 437-0442 or any other board member. We are always willing to entertain new ideas. 

Start your weekend with a bit of fresh air before you settle in for the weekend on those "must do" chores. As winter 

S upon us, there is no need to give up your biking. We hope Santa brought you some warm winter bike clothing

remember to layer your clothing) and join us on Saturday mornings at 10:00 a.m. at Frontier Park for the Show-n-Go 

rides. We will be riding provided the temperature is 32 degrees and there is no snow on the streets. 

Become a "do it now' person. The world is out there waiting to follow those who have faith to move ahead. 

Who are your friends? Your companions are like the buttons on an elevator. They will either take you up or they wi 

take you down. 

HAVE A WONDERFUL YEARI! 
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Presidents 
Karen Zmrhal 

k2000amediaone ner 

mmmmmmam manw 
AHBA Membership Meetings 
every 4th Wednesday of the 
Month at Recreation Park 

CLUB RIDES 
(847) 397-1499 

Roy Euclde 
(847) 437-0442 

7:30 p.m. 
Deerfield Bakery Ride 

25-32 Miles 
Vice Presidents 

Dave& Chr1s VanDomick 
Pace Y+ 

Bob Hinkle (259-1423) 
The Bakery ride starts at 9 00 a.m 
sharp These rides are in conjunc- 
tion with the Wheeling Wheel 
men There is no ride leader for 

(847) 259-7917 January 24, 2001 
Secretary

Barb Swasas There will a Board Meeting at 

6.30 p.m. before the Membership 
Meeting. All members are welcome! 

bswasas @midas.com
(847)/891-2554 these rides and you ride at your 

own pace Usually there is a Y 
pace group (12-15 mph) and an X 
pace group (16+ mph) of riders 
The standard Tuesday ride is 25 
miles while the standard Thursday 
is 32 miles. We also enjoy the 
goodies from the bakery at the 
end of the ride Please park in the 
funeral parlor parking lot along 
the north side of the Deerfield 

Treasurer 
Ron McPheron The Membership Meeting will 

begin at 7:30 p.m. The program will 
be a presentation by Marilyn 
Wilkerson about her cross-country 

(847) 824-5091 

Membership 
Cecily Rood 

(847) 398-7448 

tnp. Newsletter Editors 
Barb Swasas & Jum Ba 

February 28, 2001 bswasas@midas com 
Jumbarradellnet com 

(847) 891-2554 
Bakery building 

There will a Board Meeting at 
6:30 p.m before the Membership 
Meeting All members are welcome! 

Newsletter Mailing 
Jum Shoemaker Show-n-Go Rides 
(847) 259-1692 Distance TBD 

Chris&Dave VanDornick 
(259-7917) 

Pace Y (12-15 mph) 
As long as the roads are dry 
(without snow) and the tempera- 
tures are above freezing these 
rides leave every Saturday from 
Frontier Park (Kennicott and 
Palatine Roads) at 10: 00 am 

Bike Swap 
Al & Jeanie Gan 

The Membership Meeting will be 
gin at 7:30 p.m. The program is tenta- 
tively scheduled to be a demonstration 
on fixing a flat tire. Presenter is yet to 
be determined. You are encouraged to 
BYOT. Call Roy Euclide (437-0442) 
with any questions or comments 

(847) 392-1547 

Arlington 500 

Greg Konieczny 
(847) 398-4633 

Meeting Program 
Roy Euclde 

(847) 437-0442 

Safety Chairman 
Bob Hinkle 

(847) 259-1423 

Amishland & Lakes Ride Update 
July 17-19, 2001 

Bob Hinkde (259-1423) 
Web Site 

Cindy Trent 
ctrent@dis1214.k12 il.us 

(847) 392-6750 

This is nota beginner's nde. Each day's nde will contan a short 
(about 30 miles) and long (aboul 60 miles) route We will furnush 

you clue sheets and maps once you arnve. Remember you must 
make your own reservaiions Let me know if you are gong, so 
when it's ume to make the maps and clue shects, I'H know how 

AHBA Ride Hotine 
(847) 255-3468 

many lo makc 
Web Address 

hitp www geocittes com 

colosseuw mudfeld 2543 
The Super 8 n Howe, IN is holding (unul 
July 1) 20 rooms for the nighis of July i6, 17, 18 (M, Tu & W) 
If you wish Lo say on the 19h, tell them when vou make your 

reservaion Raies will be S65 Lax for 2 peupie. or $55 Lax 
for To get these ratcs. we necd to use 10 of the rooms 

Phone (219) 562-2828 idemufy yourself as beng with AHBA 
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10th ANNUAL MIDWEST CONSUMER 

BICYCLE SHOW 
February 16-18, 2001 

Donald E. Stevens (Formerly Rosemont) 

If you missed Paula's recitation at the banquet 
if's reproduced below. 

Convention Center 

TOP TEN REJECTED GRABAAWR
JERSEY sLOGANS

Volunteers Needed 
CABDA IS look1ng for volunteers to help staff the Closcout Center. 

Goodie Bag Arca and the Btke Corral by the Test Ride Area They need 

people to help with set up on Thursday. February 15, tcar down when the 
show closes, stocking the tables and running the cash regsters during the 
show for the Closeout Ccnter The Goodie Bag Area just needs to have the 
goodic bags placed on the tables and the Bike Corral needs to have volun 
teers helpng consumers pick out the bikes they want to ridc and makng 

sure they all wear helmets 
Volunteers will work a 4 hour sh1fi in exchange for free admittance to 

the show. first choice and a 10% discount on Closcoul Center items, and 

ther park1ng fee rembursed with ther paid parking ticket 
For more information and to sign up. please call Dawn Post at 

(708) 798-2004 or e-mail cabdadawna nol.com 

10. Deerfield's, McPherons', Wilkersons'- 

so many baked goods, so little time. 
Team Arlington Our group keeps 
growing; must be all the calories. 

8. Arlington HEIGHTS -we're good on 
hills but not as good as those people 

from MOUNT Prospect 
Team LITE SPEED 

6. Team Arlington our women are NOT 

floozies 
Team Arlington tackier than St. 

Mary's Road. 
4 Save Ruckus the Moose. 

3 Notice that the color blind guy no 

longer picks out our jersey colors. 
Team Arington hotter than Dave's 

Insanity Sauce. 
GRABAAWR Tri-athlete biking. 

swimming, and curling9. 

9. 

7. 

------. ---. 

DON'T MISS THE EXTNG 

CABDA 
2. Midwe st 

Cons umer 
Bicycle Show 

Feburary 16-18, 2001 

Sule Donald E. Ste vens Conve niton 
Cenler 

Rosem ont, W. 

Friday, February 16 
Saturday. Fe b ruary l7 
Sunday, Fe bruary 18 

5 pm-9 pm 
10 am-7 pm 
10 am-4 pm 

Cyelops Wind Trainer. Turns a 

regular bike into au exerrycle. 

S125 or best officer. 
Take a d vantage of the 1000's of 

barkaiai a( the 

Close out Center 

Call Mary at 708/38.3-0282 or 

marymaviNaaol com 

New Produe ta. 

S Frees ty le Show s, 

Dem ons tra tions, 
Exe ldng. info rm a ti ve 

Se m iua rs, 

Oupon 

Prese ti a g : Sally Edwards, best 

se llin8 author, world-class athle te, 

itne ss expert, profe ss ional spe aker 
e nire preneur Satu rd a y , Feb. 1 7, 1 

p ad Sunday, Fe b. 18, 2 pu 

peak ing on How te ride be tte r 
ins ert rate mon(tor" asd 

or eme, how te have m ore fua 

aabike Don't run from your problems, riding is much faste 

Ed 
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First Crash 

by Bob Hinkle, Safety Chairman 

Our new riding season officially began after the November 18 banquet. On the 

Thanksgiving Day ride, November 23, our first crash of the new season was recorded. It 

occurred on the way out of the Arlington Heights downtown parking garage. There was a tar 

filler in the gap between two sections of cement. The tandem's front wheel struck the tar as 

the cyclist was turning. 

Heights and neighboring communities many times will enlarge cracks in the street and then fill 

the cracks with tar. Bike tires can drop down into the depression between these cracks 

causing the cyclist to fall. In the summertime the tar can become mushy, or when wet, become 

slippery which also can lead to falls. Avoid riding parallel on these cracks; cross them at right 

angles. 

Aside from some bruises, there were no major injuries. Arlington 

Watch Out for Frost 

By Bob Hinkle, Safety Chairman 

On the Show-n-Go ride Saturday, November 25, I noticed that the streets were wet 

even though it hadn't rained. During the winter months it is not uncommon for con- 

densation to form on the cold roads when warm moist air moves into the area. If's 

the same effect one gets when he takes a cold can of pop out of the refrigerator on 

a hot humid day. Condensation forms on the can. As long as the temperature remains 

above freezing there is usually no problem. But, as the temperature drops, the con- 

densation may freeze and develop into icy patches on the surface of the road. I have 

gone out riding on bright sunny winter mornings with hardly a breeze blowing. The 

roads appeared to be clear and dry. However, in shaded sections, I have discovered 

the roads covered with frost. If you ride during the winter, watch out for frost on 

the road, particularly during the morning and in shady areas of the road. 

The Heat Stroke Revisited 

By P.L. Matzek 

Nne riders from two different states met in New Munster, Wisconsin on October 22, 2000 to ride Glenn's adapted 

version of the Heat Stroke invitational ride. The day was sunny with temperatures in the upper 60's, and the route 

brought us through some gorgeous "autumn in the country" scenery. We experienced some rolling hills, but most of 

The riders couldn't figure out why one of the newsletters had described the route as 'rough." Even the famous 

Cindy's Hill" on Highway KD didn't faze us much. In fact, two riders enjoyed it so much that they actually did it 

tWice. EAT Stroke," since it included both 

In reality Glenn's version of the ride should probably be named the 

breakfast in Burlington and lunch in Rochester. Four of the riders even went out to dinner! O.K., so we 

definitely covered two of the GRAABA WR tri-athlete sports: biking and eating. Unfortunately, it was just 

alittie too cool for swimming. 



MEMBERSHIP APPLICATION FOR THE ARLINGTON HEIGHTS BICYCLE ASSOCIATION 

Name(s) 

Address e-mail addrcss 

City. Statc. Zip Phone 

in signing th1s release for mysclf and/or all named participants under the age of 18, 1 undersiand that the Arlington Heights Brcycle Association 
officers and mermbers are not insurers of any partucipant's personal safcty dunng any activity of the Arl1ngton Hcighis Bicycie Association For 
mysclf and/or saud mnor, my (and manor's) heirs and assignces. I hereby warve all claims for, forever discharge and release. and agroc to hold 

harmless, the Ariington Herghts Bicycle Associaion. its officers and mcmbers. from any and all liablity from personal injunies or properiy 
damage /we may sustain dur1ng any event. outung or activity planned. arranged. sponsored or otherwise participated in by thc Arlingon Heights 
BIcycle Association 

Signature Datc 

SIGNATURES OF ADDITIONAL ADULT FAMILY MEMBERS FOR FAMILY MEMBERSHIP 

Family Members under 18 yrs Age 

Age 

Age 

Make check payable to Arlington Heights Bicyele Association 
Mail to: Cecily Rood 

505 Kingsbury Dr. 
Arliugton Heights, IL 60004 

O009 1I's4461H uoLbuyy 
4S uIW 3 00S 

uo14DI3OSSy ajpkoi8 sy6iH uo4buij4y 

SIONI 

SAHO 

Membership is 

now 
S10.00 

for 
both 

individual and family. 
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Pertinent Paragraphs 
from the Presidents 

It has been a L-O-0-0-N-G winter, but SPRING IS COMING!! So says the calendar. With winter starting so early, there have been few days with streets clear of snow and/or ice and temperatures above freezing to ride this year. Re- 
member the Show-n-Go rides begin at Frontier Park at 10:00 a.m. through the end of March. The Deerfield Bakery rides are still go1ng on Tuesday and Thursday morn1ngs at 10:00 weather permitting. Warm up in the bakery afterward. 
Hopefully you have found other ways to keep in shape-maybe cross country skiing or walking for outdoor sports or 
swimming or aerobics for indoor sports. If you are not in shape, it is time to start thinking about it, as biking season will 

soon be upon us and there will be plenty of types of rides to offer you. The Saturday X and Y paced rides will beg1n in 

April. Tuesday night rides start April 3. Jim Shoemaker has again volunteered to do the slower paced rides on Sunday mornings. There have been many social rides planned. Some of you have longer rides such as GRABAAWR and RAGBRAI 
planned for 2001. Watch the newsletter for the starting date of all upcom1ng rides. Check the schedule inside the 
newsletter for scheduled ride dates. 

The General Club Meetings will be on the fourth Wednesday 
of each month through May at 7:30 p.m. The same night will be 

the Board Meeting at 6:30 p.m. 

br1ng fresh ideas and suggestions. The March meeting will fea- 
ture a presentation on bicycle maintenance. 

s Cash Onty s 
Please feel free to Join us andd s Cash Onhys 

BICTCLE SWAP 2001 
It's Like a Large darage Sale 

Anyone interested in biking and getting paid for it? The Chi 
cago Bike Federat ion has been asked by the Cty of 

Saturday April 28 & Sunday april 28 
10:00 4:00 

Chicago to start a Bicycling Ambassador program. See article in-

SIde for more information. 

Recycle the Bicycles you have outgrown. 

Look for a new one for the kids or youraef. 

Setler: Blcycles can be dropped off Saturday 9 00 a.m.-2 00pm. 
&Sunday 10:00-12:00 t geis tagged with your prico 
You need not stay with the bka, hawever, you must piok 

up the bike or tho manay up beforo 4 00 p.m. on Sunday 

Buyer: Sate hours are between 100o a m and 4.00 p.m both daya Hope to see you on the road soon! Karen 
No Sales before 10 00 a m 

Frontier Park 
We would like to thank Marilyn Wilkerson for her great pres- 

entation at the January Membership Meeting on her 

Kennicot & Palatne Rds 
Ariington Eaights 

trp from California to New Hampshire in the summer of 200o 

The Emil Donkers Helmet Program cont1nues at Windsor and 
Patton Schools. Each month AHBA buys a bicycle heimet fora 
deserving student at each school. I always ask the winners to 
promise they will wear the heimet whenever they ride a bicycle 

regardiess of trip length.

21s1 Annaas Swap 

Nangton HoGhL Bcycie Assoct 
tnturmaten 347 250-3e0

No checks 
No credit cards $ CASH ONLY 8 s CASH ONLY $ 

ROY 
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nmmmansamnnmmm wy 
AHBA Membership Meetings 

every 4th Wednesday of the Month 

at Recreation Park 7:30 p.m. 

Last Show-n-Go Ride on 
March 17 Presidents 

Karen Zmrhal Distance TBD 

Chris &Dave VanDornick 
(259-7917) 

Pace Y (12-15 mph) 
As iong as the roads are dry 
(without snow) and the tempera 
tures are above freezing these 
rides leave every Saturday from 
Frontier Park (Kennicott and 

kz 2000 amediaone nei 
(847) 397-1499 

Roy Euclide 
(847) 437-0442 March 28, 2001 
Vice Presidents 

Dave& Chns Van Dornick 
There will a Board Meeting at 6 30 pm 

before the Membership Meeting All mem- 
saddleup_ 169amsn com 

(847) 259-7917 
bers are welcome! 

Palatine Roads) at 10 00 a m 
Secretary 

Barb Swasas 
The Membership Meeting will begin at 

7 30 p.m The program will be a presentation 

on bicycle maintenance powerbarb amsn com 
(847) /891-2554 

Treasurer 
The Great Ohio Bicycle Adventure 
(GOBA) is the week of June 16-23, 
2001 A loop of 321 miles+ in 
southeasterm Ohio where it will defi-

Ron McPheron 
AHBA Top Miieage Riders 

A November 1, 2000 January 31, 2001) 
(847) 824-5091 

Membersbip 
Cecily Rood 

(847) 398-7448 
Miles nitely be hilly 2 nights are spent in 

Marietta, Ohio giving an option of 
riding 0, 65 or 93 mile loops in ad- 
dition to the 321 miles Cost is 

Christine Van Dornick 361 
Newsletter Editors 

David Van Domick 328 Barb Swasas & Jim Barr 
Greg Konieczny 
Bob Hinkle 

208 powerbarbamsn com 

Jimbarr_ 403amsn.com 
(847) 891-2554 

S125 Check out their 
136 

website http //www.goba.com. Paula Matzek 
*6 Harlan McDaniel 

i 16 

16 
The Lighthouse Tour is Juiy 13-20, 
200 A tour of Nova Scotia start- 
ing with an overmight ferry boat nde 
from Portland, Maine to Nova 

Newsletter Mailing 
Jim Shoemaker 

7 Patty Stephens 

8 Gary Gilbert 
*9 Earle Horwitz 

116 
79 

(847) 259-1692 
15 

10 Tom Wilson 74 Bike Swap 
Al& Jeanie Gan 
(847) 392-1547 

Scotia Approximately 350 miles 
Cost is $375 Check out their web 

I1 Bob Pletch 59 
12 Cindy Trent 

site http /www.canamwheelers com 
Arlington 500 

Greg Konieczny 
(847) 398-4633 

Gary Gilbert has signed up for both 
of these rdes If anyone interested 

Meeting Program 
Roy Euclide 

(847) 437-0442 

n joining him, he's at 577-4275 or 

garygilbertiahome.com 

Safety Chairmaa 
Bob Hunkle Hinckley Springs Ride For Your Health 

Women's Bike Racing and Health Awareness Camp (May 18-20, 2001) 

Freeport, L 
(847) 259-1423 

Web Site 
Cindy Trent 

ctrentadist214 ki2 iH 4 

(847) 392-6750 

Arrive Friday even1ng Saturday there will be a short group ride along 
with instnnction in time tnal starts, tum arounds, bike position. practice 

a 5-10K time trial There wil be discussions on nutntional and hydration needs ot 

women, basic bike maintenance and repair, cardiovascular isks for women On 
Sunday, you will dnve to Cedarvilie. IL to partucipate in a MATTS-20K Tune 
Tnal Race For more information, please call Barb Swasas at 891-2554 or e-mal a 

powerharb amsn.com. or call Jean Tschampa at 630/ 790-9488 or e-ma 

AHBA Ride Hotline 
(847) 255-3468 

Web Address 
hnp www geocities com 

colosseum miáfield 2543 IBRSchool aaol.com 
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AHBA Ride Schedule 

Date Time Ride Name Type Starting Point Directions/Description Miles Leader 
Phone # 

Every10 0 am Deerfield Deerfield Baker The Bakery 1s located at Buflalo 25/Tues No nde leader call Bob 
Hinkle (259-1423) for unfo 
Joint nde with Wheeling 
Wheelmen 

Tues Untul 5/1 Bakery Rides Grove Rd & Old Checker Rd 35/Thurs 

Just N of Lake-Cook Rd Parking 
at the rear of the Grove Memonal 

Chapel Enjoy the good1es at the 

bakery afleT the nde 

& 

Thus 

0 00 am Last Show-N. 
Go Ride 

Fronuer Park (See Page 2 TBD Cbns&Dave Sat 
Van Domick 3/17 
259-7917 

Gossell Rd, 1/2 mi oft 
Fairfield, North of Rte 176 

$5 Fee To nde as 

Wheeing Whecimen 

Sponsors 
Hotline 520-5010 

Wauconda Apple Register 
8 30 am to 

Sun St Pat's 
3/18 Ride Orchards 

11 00 am 

club neet at 10 00 am 

Fust Scheduled Rade 30 Chns & Dave Woodfield 
Wyndham 

Woosh 

Sat 93 Frontier Park 
Van Dornick A jaunt to the south w/many 

lunch opuons 
3/24 am 

(259-7917 

Chris & Dave The nde wll proceed to the first 
rest stop in Long Grove Break 

fas/lunch at Granny's after the 

nde 

93 0 Recreauon Park ong Urove 

Tune Up 
Sal 

Van Domck 3/31 
(259-7917) 

30 BA A unp around Lake Opeka hidden 
in Des Plaunes 

Sat Lake Opeka/ Recreauon Park 93 

4/7 Twin Lakes 
Reacquaint yourselves with 
ArlHts, DesPI, MuTospect on the 
way Breakfastlunch at Granns 

after the rnde 

TBA Jont ride with Mt Prospect Bike 

Club- Lunch ai the Broken Oar 
This nde has two sarting pounts 
and a couple of small h1lls Sart 

at Fronuer for longer ride and 
Kaldeer School for shorter nde 

Sat 900 Broken Oar 900-Froniuer Park /46 

4/14 am 1000-Kaldeer School 
10 00 

am 

42 Chns Van Dornick Ride to Add1son for brcakfasi at 

Millie's Pancakes The geltung 
there will be longer than the gei 

Lung back 

93 0 Millie's Fronuer Park Sat A 

Pancake 259-7917 4/21 am 

Sat/Sun April 28/29- The Bike Swap- No Scheduled Ride. Call Al or Jeanie Gain (392-1547) to sign up to help. 

Call AHBA Ride Hotine for updates/changes (255-3468) 

Other Dates to Jot Down 

May 20- Arl1ngton 50

June 30-July 7-GRABAAWR 

Sept 15-16- Weckend Ride 
(Locauon to be deiem1ned) 
Cctober 20-21 - Hally Hundred 

July 14-Progressive Dnner 
July 17-19 -Amshland & Lakes 

July 28-Club Picnie 
August 4-Nify-Fity Rde wiscavenger hunt 
August 1-13 Muwaukee Rude 

October 27 Halloween Hullabaloo 

All of these daies wll be on Schodule at 

approprate urnes 

Fmar Puri a bcased in Artnghee Hoghta at Paiaune Ra & Kemurcori 

Rocrion Pas a hextad n Artngaon kioighls st iae & Dougta 
aadea School u lacacd oen hd AcHry Road a N of Long Crove Shoppurg Dmtnct 

daed (12-15 mph) 

nscr dia 
Choo yONr P 
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Tradition 
By Bob Hinkle 

Do you remember the musical Fiddler On the Roo The story takes place in the Jewish village of Anat- 
evka. Russia In the story Tevye sings the song Tradition Tradition is the cultural continuity. it's be- 
liefs and customs, that are passed on to the next generation Tevye tries to follow these traditions in 
bringing up his daughters 

The Arlington Heights Bicycle Association also has it's own set of traditions which were indoctrinated in 
me many years ago One tradition is that the riding season oficially begins on New Years Day with a 

bicycle ride Usualiy the ride leaves from the AHBA President's house I can remember one year when it was mild enough 
and the streets were clear of snow that we rode 30 miles. Another year I rode my single speed bike in subfreezing tempera 
fures, dodging clumps of snow left behind by the snowplow, to the President's house for the ride I was shocked when the 
president said it was too cold to nde We had our hot chocolate and cookies, swapped stonies and as we were leaving. sev- 

joined them and then rode my bicycle back home eral members got their bikes out of their cars and rode up the street 

The last few years, I have not atended the official New Years Day Ride But that really doesn't matter it's the ride that 
counts. The last three years I have been in St Paul. MN on New Years Day and greted each year by nding Some of my 
ideas for the newsletiter came from these rides In 1999 it never got above zero degrees and I wrote about cold weather cy- 

cling and the importance of wearing layers. The year 2000 the temperature was in the high 20's and the roads were clear 

except for a few patches of ice. Icy patches made it into the newsletter as for things to watch out for when riding in cold 
weatherI was able to ride a ten mile loop that year This year was the worst Not only was it cold (10 degrees) but several 

days before New Years Day, St Paul got dumped on. Twelve inches of new snow Fortunately, the snow plow came by so 

I didn't have to shovel a path in order to ride. The roads were snow packed and littered with schmegtites, the hardened 

form of schmegs In case you have forgotten the article "Interview With a Municipal Engineer." schmegs can be seen form- 

ing on the underneath side of cars I was only able to ride a half mile this year. Why did I ride? Tradition! Welcome to 

the new ding season 

Ride Your Bike and Get Paid 

For It 
Don Ami is organizing an outing to the Metropolis 

Performing Arts Center to see the Second City 

Players on July 14 Please contact Don Ami 

(301-1366) before March 17 and provide him with a 

S10 deposit for each ticket Tickets will cost 

between $12-815 (depending on the group size) 
the plan is for anyone inter- 

dinner and listen to jazz 

The Chicago Bicycle Federation is startung a B 

cycling Ambassador program designed to deliver ex-

peruse personally in demonstratuons and conversat1on 

in public places and at events The City of Chicago is 

also deployung a campaign to show motor1sis how to share the road with 

bicyclists in hopes to educale uhe public about the role of b1kes in transpor-

Lauon There will bea team of 2-5 ambassadors reporung to a Tcam 

Leader The work week would be between 25 and 40 hours, work1ng out- 

doors and at tumes indoors at events any day of the week, includ1ng Satur- 

days and Sundays A 5-10 day training penod will be provided You 'll 
work at sureet fesuvals, shopping and commercial arcas. pubic parks, 

schools, and with police officers, sponsors, business organizations, ctc 

throughout Chicago Call CBF at 312/427-3325 for more info Cand1dates 

should wnte why they consider hemselves suited to the job and list qual1ii- 

After the show, 
ested to go for 

music at the Boiler Room 

restaurant adjacent to the 

theater 

cations and/or relevant experience to Heathcr Convcy 

(heather@ch1bikefed org at the CBF oflice) 

you're ricin' ataad of the herd. take a lock tack avary now and tha to 

Ed rake sure #u ti thare (Wel Rogars) 



MEMBERSHIP APPLICATION FOR THE ARLINGTON HEIGHTS BICYCLE ASSOCIATION 

Name(s) 

c-mal address 
Address 

Phone Cty State. Zip 

in signing th1s relcase for myself and/or all named parucipants under the age of 18, I understand that the Arlington Heights Bicycle Association 

officers and members are not insurers of any partic1pant s personal safety durnng any acuvity of the Arl1ngton Heights BIcycle Association For 

myself and/or said m1nor. my (and minor's) heirs and ass1gnees, I hereby wave ail claums for. forever discharge and release. and agee to hold 

harmless, the Arlingion Heights Bicycle Association. 1ts officers and members. from any and all liability from personal injuries or property 

damage 1/we may sustasn dunng any event, outing or activity planncd. aranged. sponsored or otherwise participated in by the Arington Heights 

BIcycie Associatuon 

Date Signature 

SIGNATURES OF ADDITIONAL ADULT FAMILY MEMBERS FOR FAMILY MEMBERSHIP 

Membership for both Individuals and Families Sio 

Fanily Members under 18 yrs Age 

Age 
Age 

Make check payable to Arington Heights Bicycie Association 
Mail to: Cecily Rood 

505 Kingsbury Dr. 
Arlington Heights, IL 60004 
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Arlington Heights Bicycle Association 
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Volume 30, No. 3 

THE 

PKEN WORD 

Pertinent Paragraphs 
from the Presidents 

I gave you warning last month that Sprng was corn1ng! It is now upon us. How many of you took the warning seriously 

and started getting in shape? If you haven't actively participated in some type of train1ng over the winter months or 

flew south for a head start on the rid1ng season, it is time to start the physical condition1ng necessary for early Spr1ng 

rides which already are upon us with the f1rst spring ride that was led by Chris and Dave Van Dornick on March 24 

We plan to offer our club members a variety of rides this Summer, from beginner paces to the "awesome" maniac 

paces, so all members will have the opportunity to participate in rides that suit their riding and fitness level. Just pick a 

ride that has an appropriote d1stance and speed for you. If you have any questions. please ask. 

Not everyone can make the board meeting and the general meet1ng on the 4th Wednesday of the month, especially 

now that they are on the same night. Everyone is important and has an equal voice in the club. If you have any sugges-

tions for club rides, club activities, club meetings, etc., please call Karen or Roy or anyone on the board (listed inside the 

newsletter on page 2). We alwoys welcome suggestions 

Any club is only as good as its volunteers, which means YOU!! We need everyone to volunteer for something, and there 

are plety of opportunities this year for you to volunteer. The BICYCLE SWAP on April 28-29 needs as many of you as 

possible. Please call Al and Jeannie and offer your services. Greg needs 

your help with the Arl1ngton 500 on May 20. See page 2 for all of your 

s Cesh Onty 5 s Cash onlys 
volunteer opportun1ties 

BICYCLE SWAP 2001 
The deadline for pay1ng the 2001 dues ($10 for individual or famiy) s 

June 1, 2001. Don't miss out on a newsletter and the monthly ride sched- 

ule due to a lack of dues 

It's Like a Large darago Sale 

Saturday April 28& Sunday April 29 
10:00 4:00

We will know during the month of May how much money the club has 

available to donate to organizations of interest to the club. We will

probably decide this at the May meeting. The board is ask1ng the mem- 

bership to consider what fraction of this discretionary money we should 

donate to each organization. 

Recycle the Blcycles you heve outgrown.
Look for a new one for the kids or yourself.

Seller: Bcycies can pe dropped of Saturday 900 a.m-2 00 p n 

& Sunday 10:00-12.00 ft gats tagged wiin yo price 

YOu need not clay with the bik@. nowever, you muat pick 

up the bke or the monay up belore 4.00 p.m. on Sumday 

Buyer: Sale nours are betvoan 1000am and 4,00 pm. Doth day 
NO Sae6 bofom 10 OC amn 

Come to the April membersh1p meeting to hear Chicagoland Bicycle 

Federation's Randy Warren speak on bicycle commuting-"Sure you are a 

cyclist, but do you commute using the two-whee led wonder? If not, why 

not? Randy will challenge YOU to try bicycling for at least part of your 

commute during CBF's Bicycie Commuter Challenge May 18-25. If you al- 

ready use your bicycie to commute, that's great The Commuter Chai- 

lenge will reward you too. Come find out about bicycle commuting and the 

Bicycle Commuter Chalienge 

Fronter Park 
Karmicatt& Palatne Rds 

Aington aighs 

21al Aru Swap 

Aien r s ya Alas 

m b-8-36 

No checke 
NO oredit cards s CASH ONLY $ CASH ONLY 

Karen Zmhral and Roy Euclide



Page 2 
April 2001 

***** 
AHBA Membership Meetings 

every 4th Wednesday of the Month 
Presidents AHBA Top Mileage Riders 

Karen Zmrhal 
2000 amediaone net Miles 

(847) 397-1499 ww nnnnonn 
Rov Eucide 

(847) 437-0442 April 25, 2001 1 Chistine Van Dornick 454 

2 David Van Dornick 440 

343 *3 Greg Konieczny
4 Harlan McDaniel 

Vice Presidents There will a Board Meeting at 6 30 p m 

before the Membership Meeting All mem- 

bers are welcome 

192 Dave& Chns Van Dornick 
178 5 Bob Hinkle 

6 Patty Stephens 
Gary Gilbert 

8 Paula Matzek 

saddleup 169@msn com 
(847) 259.7917 158 

149 
The Membership Meeting will begin at 

7 30 p m Randy Warren from the CBF will 

discuss commuter ISSuesSure you are a 

cyclist, but do you commute using the 
two-wheeled wonder? If not, why not?" 

Secretary 
Barb Swasas 116 

9 Earle Horwitz 111 
Treasurer 10 Tom Wilson 10 

Ron McPheron 
(847) 824-5091 

Meeting Program 
Rov Euchde 

(847) 437-0442 

******t*7 

HOLD THE PRESSES! 
Refreshments An Arlington 500 

Update 
Jan McCandiess 
(847) 680-1729 

Membership 
Cecaly Rood 

(847) 398-7448 
T'm going to try someth1ng d1ftferent this year 
Rather than succumbing to endless procrastunation 
untl the panic stage sets in, let's be real efficient and 

get this whole thing organ1zed way ahead of time 

is when you need to volunteer to 

help at the BIKE SWAP People 
are needed early (7 30 am) on Satur- 

day to set up the park and receive the 

bike shop bikes By 8 30 am check- 
in is set up and seliers are waiting to 

leave their bikes People are needed 
for checking in bikes, runners to take 

PLEASE, PLEASE, PLEASE volunteer to be a sag the bikes from check-in area to pool 

area The more check-in volunteers 

Newsletter Editors 
Barb Swasas & Jim Barr 

powerbarb amsn.com 
Jumbarr 403@msn com 

(847) 891-2554 
So, I need all of you to call me immediately at 
398-4633 and sign up to help at our annual invita- 
tonal ride on May 20 We need heip at reg1stration, 
sag stops and sag dravers 

Newsletter Mailing 
Jum Shocmaker 

(847) 259-1692 

Safety Chairman 
Bob Hinkle 

(847) 259-1423 

dnver I's a thankless, bonng, mundane job, but 
you'll have a lot of fun doing t anyway the easier and quicker it goes 

When the swap opens, help is 
needed at the checkout line, the hold 

area and just being there represent 
ing the club 

If you can't come during swap 
hours, come at 4 00 pm on Saturday 

to help put bikes in the gym for 
Ovemight storage On Sunday 

people are needed at 9 00 am to 

move the bikes back out to the pool 

area for opening at i0 00 am 
Sunday is a slower day and 

check-in lasts only uniil noon The 

line is never long but usually con 

Bike Swap 
Al & Jeanic Gaun 
(847) 392-1547

Don't delay The good jobs are going fast I already 
have volunteers for the 65 and 52 mule ride sweeps 
Those who sign up last will be ass1gned the task of 
peel1ng off duct tape road markings with a putty 
knife 

Arlington s00 

Greg Komccz.ny 
konie@mindspring com 

(847) 398-4633 

Web Site 
Cindy Trent 

ctrent@dst214 k12 l us 

(847) 392-6750 

I almost forgot, the first 10 volunteers will be re 
warded wth an extra slice of beltbuster pizza at Ba-
maby's afterwards But, you get to buy me a beer 
first 

Greg 
WE NEED RIDE LEADERS. if you would Inke 
to lead a nde, but are a little hesitani, we would be 
glad to have you co-lead a nde with a veteran nde 
leader Ride leaders are needed for Tuesday eve 
ning ndes, Saturday Advanced rndes, and Saturday 
Intermediate rides Pilease cali Karen Zmhral 
(397-1499) to let her know when you can lead a 

AHBA Ride Hotline 
(847) 255-3468 

tinuous Web Address 
http www geocihes com 

colasseum midfield 2543 

Call Al or Jeannie at 

392-1547 to volunteer.

ride 
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AHBA Ride Schedule 

Date Time Ride Name Type Starting Point Directions/Description Miles Leader 
Phone # 

No nde leader call Bob The Baker is located at Buffalo 

Grove Rd & Old Checker Rd 

Just N of Lake-Cook Rd Parking 

Deerfield Bakery 25/Tues 10 0) am 

untul 4/2t 
Every iDeerfield 

as/Thurs Hinkle (259-1-423) for info 
Joint rnde with Wheel1ng 

Wheelmen 

Tues Rakery Rides 

& 

Thurs 00 arn at the rear of the Grove Memornal 

heginning 
5/1 

Chapel Enoy the goodies at the 

bakery after the nde 

Chns&Dave The nde will proceed to the first 

rest stop in Long Grove Break- 

fastlunch at Gtanny's after the 

9 30 Recreaton Park Long Grove 

Tune Up 
Sat 

3/31 Van Domack 
am 

(259-7917 

nde 

Vanes Call Chns or Dave Lesurcly paced ndes in surround-
ing suburbs 

Tuesday Night Recreatuon Park Starting 4/3 and 

every Tues. for Van Domick to volunteer 

to lead one of these ndes the season at 
(259-7917) 

6 30 pm 

Art Cunnungham 
(63-8746) 

South on I-294 to Ogden Ave 
left (cast) on Ogden 1/4 mi to 

entrance on left Paved path. 
Brookfield Zoo optuonal (bring a 
bike lock) 

Wed 10 00 Salt Creek Bemis Woods 14 

4/4 

A Lnp around Lake Opeka hidden 

in Des Pla1nes 

0 TBA 9 30 Lake Opcka/ 
Twin Lakes 

Recreation Park Sat 

4/7 am 
Reacquaunl yourselves with 

ArlHts, DesPI, MtProspect on the 
way Breakfastlunch at Granny 

after the rde 
Art Cunningham 

(963-8746) Wed East Dunde Depot West on Dundee (RL 68) bear Fox River 
McHenry 

Praine Tral 

9 00 

nght at Barr1ngton Ave jusi past 

R 25 to R1ver St, depot to lef 

Paved path 

4/11 an 

A Jount nde with Mt Prospect Bike 
10 00-Kildeer School Club Lunch at tihe Broken Oar 

This nde has Iwo sarung pounts 
and a couple of small h1lls. Start 
at Fronuer for longer nde and 

Kaldeer School for shorter nde 

Sat 900 Broken Oar 900-Frontuer Park 34/46 

4/14 am 

10 00 

Marty Rouse 
(394-9845) 

Sat 9 00 Hawthorne Frontuer Park Ride North to Hawhome 

4/14 
Shoppng Cenier 

am 

Fronuer Park See descnption on page4 10 to 15 Jun Shoemaker 
Sun 10 00 Newcomners N 

(259-1692) 
4/15 am 

Art Cunningham 

(963-8746) 
37 E. on Peterson off Edens, nght on 

Ridge, bear nght on Broadway to 

Foster, left under Lake Shore to 

Foster Avenue Beach Chucago Lake 
Front 

Wed 11.00 
/18 

irst parking lot on leit. 

Paved pah 
2 Chns Van Dornick Ride to Addison for breakfast at 

Millie's Pancakes The gettung 
there will be longer than the get- 
üng back 

Sat 30 Millhe's Fronuer Park 
(259-7917) 

4/21 am Pancake 

(OVER) Call AHBA Ride Hotine for updateschanges (255-3468) 

Frocr Park a kocaled m Arungton tiengas a Palazne Rd & Kaunico 

RecTtatax P'ark s locatcd m Art1ngian Fa ngiits at Naner & ooglas 
ukkcer School s locasod n Nd MciHcery Road rat NW ot Loog iv Sihopang Destrct 

Advancod (12-15 mph average) 
sieracdaate ( moderate pacc) 
Newcomes (pace wil dopend 

as abeiity od partocpants 
Ch yu 
Tcal Rade (sec Ara descnpt an pa 
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AHBA Ride Schedule 
(Cont'd) 

Date Time Ride Name Type Starting Point Directions/Description Miles Leader 
Phone # 

Karen Zmrbal 

397-1499) 

Sat 9 00 Intermediate Fronuer Park TBD 25+ 4/21 am 

Sun 
4/22 

10 00 Fronuer Park See descnption below 10 to 15 Jim Shoemaker Newcomers 

(259-1692) 
am 

E on Wiilow Rd. just E. of 

Edens No access going South 
on Edens to Willow). Entrance to 
left Paved path Botan1cal Gar 
dens optional (bnng a b1ke lock) 

32 Skokae Lagoon 
Forest Preserve 

Art Cunn1ngham 

963-8746) 

Wed 10 00 North Branch/ 
4/25 am Botanical 

rardens 

Sat/Sun April 28/29 - The Bike Swap - No Scheduled Rides. Call Al or Jeanie Gain ( 392-1547) to sign up to help. 
Breakfast in Alongqun Greg Konieczny 

(398-4633) 

Sat 
5/5 

Algonquin 
Breakfast 

Fronuer Park 45 
9 00 

Frontier Park 25 Gary Galbert 
Sat 9 00 intemediate TBD 

577-4275) 
5/5 am 

Jim Shoemaker 

(259-1692) 

Sun 10 00 NewcomeTs Fronuer Park See descnption below 10 to 15 
5/6 am 

Chns and Dave 
VanDornick 

45 Schaumburg 
and Beyond 

Joint nde with the Mt Prospect 

Bike Club Discover what there 

is beyond Schaumburg 

Sat 9 00 Frontuer Park 
5/12 

259-7917) 

9-00 Fronuer Park TBD 25+ Karen Zmhral Sat Intermed1ate 

397-1499) 5/12 an 

Newcomers Fronuer Park See descnption below 10 to Jum Shoemaker Sun 10 00 

259-1692) 5/13 am 

26.52 & Greg Komeczny 
(398-633 

C Lake Zunch High School located on Midlothian Rd Arlngton 500 

Pre-nde 
Sat 900 

School Route 12 NW to Route 22 East 65 5/19 am 

(nght) on 22 about I mile to 

Church Go North (lett) on 

Church (Mudlothian in about 
mile School is on the nght 

Sunday, May 20 The Alington 500 - No Scheduled Rides. Call Greg Konieczny (398-4633) to sign up to help. 

The nde runs on both Sat and 12. 35 or Call Chns or Dave Rockford, IL Rockford 
Stateline 60 

Sat 9:00 
Sun Milcage will count on enther 
day, whieh covers a great route 

and provdes lunch at the lin1sh 

The club will meet on Saturday to 

60 VanDomick for details 5/26 
(259-7917) 

nde togcther 
Ride to BaTungton 30 Ruy Euclide Sat 900 Intermedate Fronuer Park 

(437-0442) 5/26 

Decrfictd Bakery Deerfieid Bakery The Bakery is 30 Karen ZmhraB 10 00 Memorial Day Mon 
s/28 397-1499 located at Buffalo Grove Rd & am 

Old Checker Rd. Just N of Lake- 
Cook Rd Parkng at the rear of 

the Grove Memonal Chapel 

Newcomers Ride-Stan Sprng on a slow-n-casy nde of about 10-15 miles. Jum Shoemaker will lead rides beguning at 10 00 am 
from Frontucr Park Take this opporiuney to meet new club members, reacquani yoursclf with other ciub members, and get the focl of 
nding in preparation for the summer Come earty and have Jm check your bike and get advice on b1ke purchases and mantenance 

Trait Rides Rudes of a Dffereni Flavor Thus will be the 2nd vear Wednesday rides on Chicago and surTounding urea bike paths 
ad trails will be schieduied for those who njoy ndes of a daffcr ent flavar There are many greai bake paths wnihun driv ing dastance pass- 

ng through urban and rural arcas wah many scensc views and ponts of merest not duplicated by the road More trais are beang aided 

every ye Rades wail be show-and-go at a leisurciy pace 
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Off the Road 

by Gary Gilbert 

For many of us, evcling 1s a way of hfe Bes1des nding, we belong to the Arlington Heights Bicycle Association The club organizes rides 
and gves back to the community Our annual Btke Swap is a benefit for the northwest suburbs beyond the serious nders our club attracts 
The Arlington 500 1s our contrnbution to other nders in the Chicago arca The hclmet program tcaches the importance of cycling safety to ihe 

next generation of potcntual cychsts htp://wmungeocities.com/Colosseum/Midfield/2543 

Besides thc club therc are other cycing onented groups that I beheve you should consider jouning 

The League of American Bicvclists is the national bike advocacy group In return for your membership. you recewe a bi-monthly newsletter 
a discount on Bicyciimg magaz1ne, bike fy free on 6 different aurlines, and information about ndes all across the US hap:/wwws.bikedengue 

org 

The Lcague of Hinos Brcychsts is the siatewide advocacy group promotung cycling in linous Thus ycar they are focused on getting suppont 
for the Boub legislation This yyear members recenthy received a package contain1ng information about many club invitational rides http: 

www.bikelIB.org 

The Chcagoland Bicycle Foderation is the Chicago area bikc advocacy group Along with promotung cveling. they produce the Chcago arca 
bike map. nin the Boulevard Lakcfront Tour on Fathcr's Day. and run the closcout center at the CABDA bike show each February http:/ 

www.chibikefed.org 

T'vc included URL's for the organizations for those of you with Intermet access. Call me if you want further infomation or want to take a 

look at membership information (577-4275) 

Why I Didn't Go to the Bike Show 

by Bob Hinkle (Safety Chairman) 

You don't expect to hear about bicycle accidents in winter, but they do happen One club member who was nding in Arizona 

rode into a parked car The rider was shaken up but not seniously hurt The helmet did what it was supposed to do and had to be 

replaced If there is a crack in your helmet, buy a new one Another club member fell off his bike in February He broke his 

thumb and two ribs. The road conditions were not the cause of the accident He was adjusting his mimor on his helmet and rode 

off the road 
What caused the accidents? It was not giving full attention to riding Following too close to another rider so you can't see the 

road ahead and adjusting equipment while you are riding have led to many accidents that I have written about in the last two 

years 
it is nice to see all the new bicycle items at the Chicago Area Bicycle Show lt gets cyclists thinking about riding again espe- 

cially with a new gizmo on the bike. Don't get me wrong. I like the new gizmos too The problem with odometers. heart moni 

tors, mirors, water bottles, bike bags, toe clips and clipless pedals, etc is that they sometimes distract you from watching where 

you are riding I don't need any more distractions If you buy any of the things, fiddle with them when you are off the bike, not 

while you are nding 
As one of our colleagues told me, the most fragile and vulnerable thing on the bicycle is the "nut" hotding the handlebars 

You Don't Have to Go Bikeless 

Bob Hinkie 

FYIThe Maose Tour in Maine 
If you've ever wantod to joun a rnde and see 

the East coust, the Moose Tour takes place 

8/5 thru 8/10 Don Am1 and Dan Couner are 

Tbis past January, I was able to purchase soune cheap aufare to Orlando, Flonda My 

bicycle stayed home However. the resort i was stayung at advertused that they bhad bicycles 

to remt The single spcod bicycles rented for S5/nour or $20/day That was the good news 

The bad news was thai their two adult bicycles were not ndeable The nearest bike shop 

was over S miles away and they didn't rent bicyeles. so I decided to do some walking n 

steed As luck would have it, I saw a pawD shop wiuh about 10 old clunker bicycies out in 

ro went un and asked if they renied the1r bicycies They said no I next asked, Iti 

ought a beke froru you can I sell it back to you They told me hat hev would buy the 

buke beck trom me tor half the onginal selling pnce I boughi the best ndeable buke 

ouid find It was a 10 speed Hully mountain buke The gears didn t work and the iront 

whocl was out of true and rubbed against the brake pads I burrowed a wrench to adjust the 

ei and a screwdn ver lo make adjus tmentS to Uhe deralleur so the chan ould stay on the 

obsan rng thet seiected walked the bake two blocks to the gas sution to intlate the ures 

put o m helmet, and then went for s de At the end of my stay. I resold the bCvcle 

eck to the pe wr shap it was just hke rentung a bucvcle for S23 for the enure week 

boh particapating Don will be flying out 

here and Dan will be taking thec tran The 

fee for the tour is $300 paid before Apnl 20 and S320 after that 

date If you would luke more infomatiorn Doa can be contacted 

at 301-1366 or e-mail domwausayahoe.com. Dan can be con- 

tacted at 788-9708(H) or 427-4458(W) 

Nothing comparss to tha sunpke pleusurn of a bke rioe John F Kanned 

ed 



MEMBERSHIP APPLICATION FOR THE ARLINGTON HEIGHTS BICYCLE ASSOCIATION 

Namers 
e-maul address 

Address 

Phone 
City State Zip 

In signing this release for mvsclf and/or ail named part1cipants under the age of 18. I understand that the Arlungton Heights Bicycle Association 

ollicers and members art not insurers of any participant s personal safery dunng any actuvty of the Ar1ngton Heights Bicycle Association For 

mvself and/or said minor my (and minor s) heirs and ass1gnees. I hercby waive all claims for forever discharge and release. and agroe to hoid 

haarmless he Arlington Heights Bicyclc Association ts officers and members. from any and all liab1lity frorn personal injuries or property 

damage l/we mav sustain during amy cvent outing or acti vi planned. aranged, sponsored or otherwise parucipated in by the Arlngton Heights 

Bicycle A ssociation 

Date 
Sygpnalure 

SIGNATURES OF ADDITIONAL ADULT FAMILY MEMBERS FOR FAMILY ME MBERSHIP 

Membership for both Individuals and Families = S10 

Age Famly Members under 18 vTs 

Age 

Age 

Make check payable to Arlington Heights Bicycle Association 

Mail to: Cecily Rood 
505 Kingsbury Dr. 

Arlington Heights, IL 60004 
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SP KEN WORD 

Pertinent Paragraphs 
from the Presidents 

Our rid1ng is well under wayll We have had some GREAT turnouts for Sat- 

urday rides, for both the advanced and intermediate rides, because of some 
BEAUTIFUL Spring weather-for which we are very grateful. The Tuesday 
night rides have had low attendance because of some uncooperative weather. 
but stulil some brave souls have weathered the cold, damp, and windy condi- 

Welcome news! The Des Plaines 
River Trail is expanding again in 
Lake County Bicyclists and 
others who use the Des Plaines 

trons to ride. 
We are a club that reles on everyone to volunteer and this is the season 

for EVERYONE to heip. Al talents are welcomed and used-whether it be for 
the Bike Swap, the Arlington 500, the progressive dinner, the picnic, ride 
leaders, sweeps, etc.-we need YOU If you have any suggestions for other 
types of actinties you would like to see the AHBA sponsor. please let any 

River Trail in Lake County will 
soon be able to go from the 
Wisconsin border to Lincolnshire 
for the first time after a gap in the 
trail will be filled in from board member know. 

The Arlington 500 is on May 20. Please call Greg at 398-4633 to volunteer 
to help. We need everyone. 

Dick Marr and Bob Hinkle inttiated the Emi Donkers bike helmet program 
that was mentioned in the last newsletter. Emil Donkers was a member of the 
AHBA for many, many years before passing on. The program started at Win- 
dsor School and has since expanded to Patton School also. During the last 

program at Christmas, it was really great when the students at Patton School 
all promised they would wear helmets whenever they rode their bicycles. 

Chris Van Dornick suggested that AHBA business cards be made available 
to easily pronde basic information to anyone interested in the club. Inclur 
sions could be the logo, the ride hotine, the website, and 1nformation can 

cerning the Tuesday and Saturday rides. Let us know if you have any other 

deas 
Call the ride leader if you have any doubts as to whether there will be a 

ride. Calil Roy Euclide at 437-0442 or Karen Zmrhal at 397-1499 if you have 
arny doubts whether there will be a ride leader and the ride leader's phone 

Washington Street, south to 
Route 120 in Gurnee, with the 
project set to begin in April 
Another welcome addition to 
bikers will be the connection of a 
bicycle/pedestrian path to the 
Steams School Road Bridge over 
the Tn-State Tollway, expected 
to be finished this Summer 

number is unavailable. 

The deadline for paying the 2001 dues ($10 per individual or famuily)is 
June 1, 2001 

We will decide at the May meeting how much money will be available to 
donate to all organ zations of interest to the club. The board is asking the 
membership to consider what fraction of this discretionary money we should 
donate to each organization considered 

Remember to check the ride schedule inside each newsletter, the wetbsite 

mean, you either love spinning the pedals and watching 

scenery whiz by, or you don't And if you love it, not much 

can sour you on the idea of riding your bike." - Kesn Micts 

(oddiress on page 2), ar the ride hotline (number on poge 2) for dates and 
times of all club rides. d 

See you on the road. 

Karen Zmhai and Roy Euchde 
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Presidents 
Karen Zmrhal AHBA Membership Meetings 

every 4th Wednesday of the Month 
at Recreation Park 7:30 p.m. 

AHBA Top Mileage Riders kz2000 amediaone net 
(847) 397-1499 

Rov Euclide 
(847) 437-0442 

Miles 

May 23, 2001 Christine Van Dornick 454 
David Van Domick 440 

Vice Presidents 
Dave & Chns Van Dornick Greg Konieczny 343 

192 
saddleup 169@msn com 

(847) 259-7917 
There will a Board Meeting at 6 30 p m. 4 Harlan McDaniel before the Membership Meeting All mem- 

bers are welcome 5 Bob Hinkle 

6 Patty Stephens 

Gary Gilbert 
8 Paula Matzek 
9 Earle Horwitz 

i0 Tom Wilson 

178 
158 Secretary 

Barb Swasas 149 The Membership Meeting will begin at 
7 30 pm li6 Treasurer 

Ron McPhcron 11 

110 (847) 824-5091 
These wili be updated in the 

next newsletter Meeting Program 
Roy Euclhde 

(847) 437-0442 

********** Have you been meaning to put miniature golf back into your life? On June 2 you will bave a 
chance to golf(?) with the AHBA and others. 
Meet at ParKing (Milwaukee Ave. & Aptakisic Road) at 7:00 p.m. And, of course. you will be 
famished after that, so next stop is Flatlanders 
Microbrewery. For r.s.v.p. (if you are coming) and more info, call 

301-1366. 

Refreshments 

WE ALWAYS NEED RIDE 

LEADERS. If you would like to lead a 
nde, but are a l1tle hesitant, we would be 
glad to have you co-lead a nde with a 
veteran nde leader Ride leaders are 

Jan McCandless 

(847) 680-1729 

Membership 
Cecily Rood 

(847) 398-7448 
needed for Tuesdav evening ndes, Satur- 
day advanced ndes, and Saturday Interme- 
diate ndes Please call Karen Zmhrai 

Don Ami at 
Newstetter Editors 

Barb Swasas & Jim Barr 
397-1499) powerbarb @msn com 

jimbarr_ 4304@msn.com 
(847) 891-2554 

Newsletter Mailing 
Jum Shoemaker 

Amishland & Lakes Ride REMINDER 
July 17-19, 2001 

(847) 259-1692 

Safety Chairman 
Bob Hinkle 

If you are plannung to go on his nde, make your reservatons at the Super 8 in Howe, IN They are holding 20 room for us the nights of 7/16, 7/17, 7/18 (M,T,W) unt1l July 1, 2001 If you wish to stay on the 19th, you should indicate that when you make vour reservations The nightly raies will be S65+ tax for 2 peopie and S55+ tax for one person In order to get these rates wve need to use at lcast 10 of the 20 rooms ldenuty yourselves as being with the Arlungton Heaghts Bicycle Association The phone # 1s 219-562-2828 Clue sheets and naps will be fum1shed once you amve Each day will contan a short (about 30 miles) and long (about 60 miles) route Call Bob Hinkle at 

(847) 259-1423 

Bike Swap 
Al& Jeanie Gain 
(847) 392-1547 

259-1423 if you are going or have any questions Arlington 500 
Greg Konieczny 

konie@mindspring com 
(847) 398-4633 

ANNOUNCING THE "PRICES On Sunday, May 13, Arlington Bicycle Company. 4 S YOU NEVER THOUGHT 
downtown Aslungton Heights, Amling's Cycle & Fitness, 8140 N 
Milwaukee, Niles, and Bob's Hilke Shop. 41S Vine, dowatown Park 
Ridge, will be holdng a combined sale This sale wll fcaiure mer- 
chandise al unheard of savings (0 to 100% that's righ-there's free stuff scattered throughout the stores-come join the 

YOU'D SEE THIS TIME OF 
YEAR" Web Site 

Cundy Treni 
ctrent @dist214 kl2il us 

(847) 392-6750 scavenger hunt'), nclud1ng bcycles, clothing, parts & acoessones, ures. tubes helmets t s on sale" The sale wili start at Il a m and end at 4 pm (or when everything n the stores 1s sold) There will also be a rafile conducted for those who visit all 3 stores that day wth pnzes uncluding gutt certuficates and other cool stutf On top of all tiis, 1% of the dav s proceeds wll be donated to the Chucagoland Bicycie ro erauon So come on out and spend, spend, spend and do vour part to further the cause of cychsts in the C.ha cago area Don't naiss this one!!!! For 1nfo an Arlngton Bicycle Company, soe www.arángtortDCyck.CO and for Ami1ng s Cycle & Fitness, sce ww.amlingscycle.com 

f't's un the siore 

AHBA Ride Hotine 
(847) 255-3468 

Web Address 
http www geocities com 

colosseum mudfield 2543 

ALSO 
There wel be a spedal, "First Chance/invite Only" sale at Artington Bicyce Company for Aingion Fiyers, Artingion Heights, and Mt. Prospect Bike Cluib members from 7 pm to 9 pm on Saturday nught (5/12). Wet have the gril fred up with bargers, dogs, chps anvd pop for all So cone hang ouk wen yo cycing tnerds, pidk up sOmE super bargans and knash 
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AHBA Ride Schedule 

Date Time Ride Name Starting 
Point 

Directions/Description Type Miles Leader 
See dencerption 

belew Phone # 

Deerfield Bakery The Bakery is located at Buffalo Grove 25/Tues 
35/Thurs 

Every Deerficld No nde icader- call Bob 
Rd &Old Checker Rd 
Just N of Lake-Cook Rd Parkng at the 
rear of the Deerfield Bakery 

Enoy the goodies at the bakery afier the 

nde 

Hinkle (259-1423) for info 
Jont nde with Wheelng 
Wheelmen 

Tues 9-0 0 Bakery Rdes 
& aD 

Thurs 

Every Tues. for Fuesday Night Recreatuon Park Leisurely paced ndes un suroundng Vanes Call Chns or Dave Van 
the season at suburbs Domick to volunicer to lead 

6 30 pm one of these ndes (259-7917) 

Gumee Pool-94 to Grand, nght (east) to O Plaine, Ist 
Parkang Lot 

30 partial 

loop 
Art Cunnungham 

(963-8746) 
Wed T 900 North Portion Lake 

Co Des Pla1nes nght past nver, Ist right on McClure to 

end Lot on left 
Packed crushed stone. 

5/2 am 

River Tra 

Breakfast n Algonquun 45 Greg Konueczny 
(398-4633) 

900 Aigonquin Break Fronuer Park 

fast 

Loop-de-Loop a 20 mile loop returm1ng 
to the park at approx 
11 am The 2nd 20 mile loop will follow 

Grary Gilbert 

(5774275) 
00 Intermediate Fronuer Park 20 or 9 

40 

Sat 

5/5 a dafferent route and leave Frontier at 
11 15 am We'll stop for lunch part way 

into the 2nd loop Have plans in the after- 
noon Come nde the first loop only Up 

too late the night before Come nde the 
second loop only 

Sun 10 00 NewcomcCTs Frontuer Park See descnpiion 10 or Jum Shoemaker 
(259-1692) 5/6 am 

Art Cunnungham 
963-8746) 

From Dundee Rd tun North on 50/30 Medley of Trals 
Cuba Marsh to 

T Wed 00 Nickol Knoll 
Kennicot to end, 1st lot on lefi, bottonm ot 

hull Packed crushed stone and paved 

paths, short uninproved trail/rouds 

S9 Golf Course loops am 

Arlngion Lake 

Frontuer Park' Jouni nde with the Mt Prospect Bike 45 Chns and Dave Schaumburg and 
Beyond 

900 A 

Club Discover what there is beyond 

Schaumburg 

Van Domick 
259-7917) Sat 

5/12 
Lntermediate Frontuer Park TBD 25+ Karen Zmhral 

(397-1499) 
am 

Jum Shoemaker 
(259-i692) 

Sun 100 NewcomCTS Fronucr Park See description l0 or 15 

5/13 am 

Klen Fam, 
Winfield 

From Norh Ave, leh (south at Country 
Farm Rd, 3/4 le, lot om nght 
Packod crushed stone, some paved 

42 partial 

toop 
Art Cunnungham 

(963-8746) 
Wed 9 00 E Great T 

5/16 am Western Trail 
East Praure Path 

Call AHBA Ride Hotline for updates/changes (255-3468) inviuacional Rides 
May 6, Prune Pedal Gaysiake, IL, Dundece 

Carp Buke Ciub, &47/6224100 Frunoer Park u locaind un Arbngion Haights ai Palatine Rd & Koamicot 

Rccreataou Park su locaied m Aringion Hicighu Mner & Douglas 
Kikdeer School is locaied on Old NcHaery Roac ai NW of Lag Grve Shoppin Desnc 

Advanc od (2-15 mph avarage) 

interodi at ce (modraie pace) 
Newtoens (pace wil deponud 
c abity of paru p) 

Chooec yor oRD pace 

Tral Ride (e Art's descnpaion 
on pag 4) 

May 6. Sudden Centur 
Manooka, IL Jolet Bicycle Club. 815/467-5748 

May 20 Tour of the North Store, Skokoe. 
Beaeit tor Ancncan Cancer Society. 
847 328-5147 

May 18-25, 2001 

Bike to Work Week 

Accept the Challenge 

May 25, Bike to Work Dey Rally, Daic Plaza 
Chocaga. 312744.7432 

une3 idder Cestan. Unaon. l 
McHienr Counry Bacvcle Cheb 815477-6858 
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AHBA Ride Schedule 
(Cont'd) 

Date Time Ride Name Type Starting Directions/Description Miles Leader 
Phone # (S Point descrtptee 

oporge 3 

Lake Zunch High School locaied on Midlothian Rd 
Route 12 NW to Route 22 East 
(nght) on 22 about 1 mie to Church 

Go North deft) on Church/Midlothuan 
about 1/2 mile School 1s on the nght 

Arington 500 

Pre 

26. 52 & 

65 
Greg Konicczny 

(398-4633) 
Sat 900 

5/19 -nde School 

Sunday, May 20 The Arlington 500 Call Greg Konieczny 
(398-4633) to sign up to help. 

Turnbull Woods Lake Cook Road. rum nght on Green 
Bay Road. 0 2 mu to lot on iefi Paved. 

Art Cunnungham 
963-8746) 

32/54 Wed 
5/23 

North Channel 
Green Bay/North 

Shore 

900 T* 

am Forest PreseTve 

some packed crushed stone paths 

Paths 

9 00 Rockford Rockford, IL The nde runs on both Sat and Sun 12. 35 or Call Chrs or Dave 
Van Domick for details Mileage will count on either day. 

which covers a great roule and pro- 

vndes lunch at the fin1sh The club wll 

am Statelne 60 60 

(259-7917) 

Sat meet on Saturday to nde together 

5/26 
900 intermediatc Fronuer Park Ride to Barnngton Rov Euchde 

(437-0442) 

30 Karen Zmhral Decrield Bakery The Bakery 1 
located at Buflalo Grove Rd & Old 

Checker Rd just north of Lake-Cook 
Rd Parkng at rear of the Deerfield 
Bakery 

Mon 10 00 Intermediate Frontuer Park 
(397-1499) 

5/28 am 

West on Dundee (Rte 68) bear nght at 
Barrngton Ave just past Route 25 io 

Raver St, depot to lefi 

An Cunningham 
(963-8746) 

52 Fox RiveT/St 

Charies& 
900 East Dundee Wed 

5/30 Depot Partual am 

Loop Eig1n Prare 
Path 

Paula Matzek Another chance to try whut some say 

s the "second choice for the best 
custard Come and find out 

Sat 9 00 Kloser Than Recreuuon Park A 

394-4920) 6/2 am Kopps 

900 Bilox Gnll Fronucr Park Ride to Wauconda for lunch at the 58 Barb Swasas Sat 
6/9 Biloxi Gnil! (not Luke's) (891-2554) 

2 Dave Van Dornick Langum Park 
St Charles 

Descnplion to be provided n next 

newsletier 
900 Kane County 

Kruuse 
Sat 

(259-7917) 6/16 am 

Newcomers Ride Surt Spng on a slow-a-Casy nde of about 10-15 mles Jim Sihoenak er will iasd ndes beunung at i0 00 am from Froauer Park Take 
ths oppertunity to meet new cluè raembers, roacguaunt yourscif wnth other chub menbers, and get he feel of náing in prepauration for the sunmer Coane sarts 

and have Jun check your bke and get advnce on bike purchases and mantenance 

Trail Rides The bike pathstrauls on the May schediule unciude some wnth packod crusbed lumestone surfaces I gencrallv use mv cross bke on these raisu 
may are smooth. burd and wel mantauned and suuble for narmow tired road or lourng bikes At worst. one may have to disnount and salk across an ar 
where there has been waier erosuon or the surtace usn't pack ed because of iesh repaurs Trals are rated" approved for narrow tires (lher rais swher 
rOugher, iess packed surfaces arc more likely to be encountered are rated * wide tires recommcnded The less developed rauls or those where the condituen s 

not known are rated ***wide tires required Let me emphas1ze that all trails are well developed no off road condiu ons 

go Rest stops are catch as calch can, may be lorest preserve or park fac1hiues Aithough I wul try to have stops where food us availabie. I recomend that vou 

heng sacks and plezsty of fhnd 

T hese nides are slow pacad sho and 

Art Cuonsngham 
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Off the Road 

Gary Gitbert 

Sometimes the weather simply doesn 't cooperate It's Tuesday night and you are all set to sneak out of work a few 
minutes carl t seems Ihke a good day to put in an cxtra hour of nd1ng before meet1ng up at Recreation Park at 6 30 
A qurck look out the window dashes those plans as the sky opens up and quickly drowns everythung 1n sight 

f vou are like me you head home and prck up one of the cycling books that seems to be every where un your house 
Hcrc are a few favortes of mne 

Efecve (veing by John Forrester This is the hcaviest cyclng book on my shelf It covers everyth1ng mechancal. 
physiotogical, and safety you might want to know Flippung through the books asi wntc. I find someth1ng to read about 

saddte selcctuon, how to change lanes when nding on narrow or wide roads. what tools to carry with you on the bike. 
and even a sample formal for a club nde cue sheet 

The Quotable Cyclast cdited by Bill Stnckland This is kind of like Bartieti's Favorite Quotations for cyclists. In this book we lean that 
Greg LeMond could have been a member of our club. "Da1ry Quecn. God. i dream about Dairy Queen 

Discoverng America, Bicycle Adventures in All 50 States by Martha Retallick is one of many books covering a long cycling journey This 

one is well written and talks about the emotional side of nding for many days Iread this when l'm thinking about how Bob and Mar1lyn 
descnibe iheir cross country trips with a big grin on their faces 

The Spoken Word The monihly newslctter of the Arl1ngton Heights Bicycle Associations I read this when I 'm piann1ng next Saturday 
A quick search on Amazon com for bicycles shows about 742 differcnt titles. Therc is even a Bicycling for Dummies Anoiher search on 

Amazon com for cycl1ng shows 1.456 uues As a club. we count miles ndden and congratulate those who nde the most cach year I wonder 

who reads the most about cycl1ng 

AHBA Ride Etiquette 
Bob Hinkie 

ride at the starting time Check your bicycle to make sure is rideable 
tires, fill water botties and put bags on the bike at the starting place, 
things before the scheduled starting ume Don't make others wait be 

When partuc1pating on a ciub ride, be ready to 

before you come to the nde. if you inflatc your 
amve early cnough so that you can do these 
cause you are not ready to ride 

During the ride, "Let the ride leader lead the 

kecp the group togcther and makc sure all 

may have to change the route due to road con- 

Other ndcrs may confuse you for the rider leader 
behund If you fecl you must go faster or leave the group, do it at a rest stop or at lunch Tell the rnde leader that you arc leav ing The nde 
leadcr is not responsible for you if you ride ahead of him/her 

Give the rnde leadcT room to lead the ridc. Don't ride to the lefl of the nde leader, particularly n town where there are lots of tums. A per- 

son nidng on the left side of the nde leader blocks the view of road signs and approaching tralic from the left Ths can be a safety ssue for i 

Is the nde lcader s responsibilty to alert others about traffic condiuions as the group approaches the unterscctions. I have also seen a ncar coll 
Sion when a ride leader tried to make a lecft tum and found the way blocked by a nder on the lcft Don't nde in the muTor of the ride leader A 

nde leader Is constantly checking their mirror to sec how the riders are progress1ng Are the riders all there? Did evervone make the light 

ride." Lead1ng a ride is not as easy as it looks A nde leader tnes to 

members of the group arrive safely at the destinaton Sometimes they 
struction or other conditions Don't nde in front of the rade leader 

and follow you When this happens, riders get lost and others get left 

BOW WOw 
Bob Hinkle 

There is something that iriggers a friendly tail-wagging pooch into a snarling snapping cur when a group of bicycle riders go 

by. It's been a long time since I had my last dog encounter, however, the March 31 Long Grove Ride was mny first dog encounter 

this year We were only a few blocks from Frontier Park. The dog's owner was talking to his neighbor and the dog 

for us The tirst three 
was the fifth rider and 

was next to them eashed on the sidewalk. As we went by, the dog suddenly bolted 

nders got by, but the fourth rider looked as if he was going to be the dog's lunch. I 

had to brake to prevent myself from running into the dog as he ran in front of me. The 
headed back to the curb and then tumed and came snarling at me I was boxed in by 
and there was nowhere to escape. I goi off the bike and kept the bike between the dog 
while the dog owner was calling the dog, but Fido must have failed obedience school Or 

ike teachers and recognized me as an ex-ieacher The dog's owner, apologizing profusely, 
The last thing I saw in my miror as I rode down the street was the owmer whacking the dog with a rolled up magazine 

wonder if their newspaper boy delivers their newspaper on his bicycle The dog now probably not only dislikes bicyclists, but 

anyone who brings newspapers and magazines 
When I got home, I dug out my can of Halts and mounted it on my bicycle 

dog saw me and 

the other cyclists 
and me. Mean- 

perhaps he didn't 
finally coralled the dog 



MEMBERSHIP APPLICATION FOR THE ARLINGTON HEIGHTS BICYCLE ASSOCIATION 

Namcfs) 

Address C-mari address 

City, State Zip Phone 

in signing this release for myself and/or all named parucipants under the age of 18. I understand that the Arlington Herghis Bicycle Associatiton 
oficers and members are not insurers of any parucipant s personal safcty dunng any acuvity of the Arlington Heighis Bicycle Association For 

mvself andior saud minor m (and minor s) hers and assugnocs. I hereby wave all clams for. forever discharge and release. and agrec to hold 
harmless. the Arl1ngton Heighis Bicycle Association. ts officers and membcrs. from any and all lab1l1ty from personal injunes or property 

damage l/we may sustain dunng any cvent. out1ng or actuvity planned. arranged. sponsored or otherwise participated in by the Arlington Heights 

BIcvcle Association 

Signature Date 

SIGNATURES OF ADDITIONAL ADULT FAMILY MEMBERS FOR FAMILY MEMBERSHIP 

Membership for both Indviduals and Families $i0 

Family Members under i8 yrs Age 

Age 

Age 

Make check payable to Arliagton Heights Bicycle Association 
Mail to: Cecily Rood 

505 Kingsbury Dr. 
Ariington Heights, IL 60004 

tO009 1 'sjybiaH uo4bu!jJy 
aaus auw 3 009 

uoiyDIOSSv ajpAoia suybraH uo;õu!ay 

SAHID 
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KEN WORD 
Pertinent Paragraphs 
from the Presidents 

I want to give Al and Jeanie Gain and Greg Konieczny a huge thunderous round of applause (did you hear it?) for the marvelous jobs they did with the Bike Swap 2001 and the Arlington 500. Year after year Al & Jeanie spend many hours getting ready by talking to the Arlington Heights Police Dept., to the Arlington Heights Park District and more spec1fically dealing directly with the staff at Frontier Park, renting the truck to pick up all the b1ke racks, setting them up, taking them down, tak1ng them back etc.. to name just a few of their tasks. They even remembered to talk to the weatherman this year (please remember to put that in your job deser1p tion). Could we have had any better weather? Year after year they produce a quality Swap. our b1g fundraiser for the year, aliowing the club money to use for club activnties. 

Aiso Greg puts in many hours beh1nd the scene-order1ng port-a-potties, double checking the routes, coord1nating volunteers, etc We want to thank Greg for also remembering to talk to the weathermon th1s year. Our two biggest events of the year and what GREAT weather! 

THANK YOU Al, Jeanie and Greg for your commitment and an outstand1ng job. THANK YOU also to all those who volunteered at these evemts. What is our club motto-WE RIDE TO EAT? We should probably add-WE WORK TO EATI Pizza at Barnaby's after the events for all who volunteered at the events is only a small token of the club's way of say1ng thank you. A wonderful way to relax and socialize. 

Our season 1s Still very young w1th LOTS of actinties yet to come. Do you hae your calendars marked for the picnic, the progress1ve dinner, the Milwaukee ride, the planned multi-day ride events? 

I hope everyone has been out enjoy1ng some of the club rides-whether it be the leisurely Tuesday n1ght rides, the Saturday morning intermediate rides, or the fast poced and longer milenge rides for those train1ng for GRABAAWR later this month, or the newcomer rides on Sunday mornings 

I want to thank those members who came to the general meeting to support the distr1bution of AHBA funds to bike organ1zations As a club we chose to send contributions and support the Chicago Bicycle Federation, Adventure Cycling. League of Iilinois Bicycists, League of Anmericon Bicyclists, and Rauls-to-Traiis 

Dues were due June 1, 2001-if it has sl1pped your mund, send your check in TODAY to receive the next newstetter with the ALL IM- PORTANT club HAPPENINGS 

We have a smali core of people we rely on to leod the Tuesday night rides. It wauld be nice if we had a few more volunteers to lead the rides so it doesn't fall on the sanve people all the time. If you would like to lead a ride, but never have or don't know how, we will be glod to have you co-lead a ride with a veteran ride leader and learn the ropes. Always look1ng for more ride leaders for the ad- vanced and intermediate rides aiso. Cail Karen Zmrhal for Tuesday nught rides, Chris Van Dornick for the advanced rides, and Nancy Wogner for the internediate rides 
No ciubs meetings dur1ng the summer-too much riding to do. Next ciub meeting wili be September 26 at 7 30 p.m. at Recreation Park with the Board Nheetng at 6.30 p.m 

Karen Zmal ard Roy Euclhde
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No Membership Meetings 

During the Summer Season 
Presidents 

Karcn Zmrhal 

AHBA Top 20 Mileage Riders 

kz 2000amediaone net Miles 
(847) 397-1499 

1005 Roy Euclide 
(847) 437-0442 

David Van Domick 
Bob Hinkle 
Christine Van Dornick 905 

004 Next Membership Meeting 
September 26, 2001 Vice Presidents 

Dave & Chris Van Dorn1ck 837 4 Art Cunningham 

5 Greg Konieczny 
6Earle Horvitz 

7 Chris Wager 

828 saddleup 169@msn com 

(847) 259-7917 
There will a Board Meeting at 6 30 pm 

before the Membership Meeting 
bers are welcome 

All mem- 614 

566 Secretary 
Barb Swasas 8 Paula Matzek 542 

512 The Membership Meeting will begin at 

7 30 p m 
9 Gary Giibert 
10 Kurt Schoenhoff 

11. Ralph Saile 
12 Bob Pletch 

Treasurer 
502 Ron McPheron 

(8-47) 824-5091 403 
393 

Meeting Program 
Roy Euclide 

(847) 437-0442 

13 Tom Wilson 
14 Nancy Wagner 
15 Marty Rouse 
16 Tom Drabant 
17 Velda Knorr 
18 Geri McPheron 
19 Don Dereby 

20 Vince Kelly 

386 

AHBA Welcomes John and Tom, the 
new owners of the Arlington Bicycle 

Company. 

367 
364 83 

Refreshments 
Jan McCandiess 

350 
342 (847) 680-1729 
326 

Membership 
Cecily Rood 

(847) 398-7448 

322 
302 

oT the Read 
Gary Gilbert 

Somet1mes other parts of my ste are n- 

vaded by cyclng Listen1ng to music is 

somethung l do on a regular bas1s Racently *T r r r 
bezan thunk1ng about songs that relate to 

Cvcling and music find things in tutles and 
lynes that allow them to be intepretod as a 

Some of these are a real stretch of my imag 

Newsletter Editors 
Barb Swasas & Jim Barr 
powerbarb @msn com 

jmbarr_ 4304amsn com 
(847) 891-2554 

Swap pdate 

What a great Swap Sunny week- 
end, warm weather Lots of sun 
burn (except for the office crew 
who only felt the heat) 

cycing song 
naluon, but here s the Ist Newsletter Mailing 

Jum Shoemaker 
(847) 259-1692 Spnnng Wheel 

Riders on the Storm 
Chicago 
The Doors 

Safety Chairman 
Bob Hinkle 

Free Ride Edgar Winter 

HAL A Bicycle Buslt for fwo There was a huge variety of tasks 
that needed to be done, so it was 
wonderful to have all of you serve 
so willingly and cheertully 
Thanks to all of you who gave up 
a good chunk of a beautiful week-
end to help out your club We ap- 

(847) 259-1423 Back in the Saddle Agan 
Back n the Saddle Agan 

Take Me Home Country Rouds 
Ticket to Ride 

Long and Windung Road 
Revoluuon 

Acrosmth 
Gene Autn 

Bike Swap 
Al& Jeanie Gain 

John Denver 

he Beailes 
(847) 392-1547 The Bcatles 

The Beatles 
Arlington 500 

Greg Konieczny 
konie@mindspring. com 

(847) 3984633 

Mustang Sally 
A Cowboy s (iot to Ride 

Bicycle Race 
Big Wheels Keep on Tuang 

Wilson Picket 

Chns Lelous 
Queen preciate you 
Johnny Key and the Koal 

ats The time and energy you pui in 

wll serve many peopie within our 

community as we use the proceeds 
to run our club and bike organza- 
tion we suppot 

Web Site Talking Abaut a Revoluiuon 
Where the Streets Have No Name U2 
Turn. Tum. Tum 

Tracy Chapman 
Cundy Trent 

ctrent a dist214 k12 i us 

(847) 392-6750 
he Byrds 

Saltarello (used n Breukng Away) Mendelssohn s 4th 
aani SVmmphony AHBA Ride Hotine 

(847) 255-3468 
Like dogs, bICycles are social catalysis that 

Web Address Thank you all 
atract a superior category of peopie 

hiup www geocnes com 
colosseum mudfield 2543 

Chip Brown A Bike and a 

Prayer 

Ed 
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AHBA Ride Schedule 

Ride Name Type Starting Directions/Description Miles Leader 
Date Time 

Point 
Phone # Nee descTipfen 

be 

25/TuesNo nde leader cail Bob 
35/Thurs Hinkle (259-1423 for info 

Joint nde with Whccling 

Wheelmer 

Every Deerfield Deerfield Baker The Baker is iocated at Buffalo CONe 

Tues 9 00 Bakery Rides Rd & Old Checker Rd 

Just N of Lake-Cook Rd Park1ng at the 
am 

Thurs rear of the Decrtield Bakery 

Emoy the goodies at the bakery afler the 

nde 

Every Tues. Sor Tuesday Nig Recrcation Pork I cisurels paccd ndes n surround1ng Varnes Call Chns or Dave Van 

suburbs 
Don1ck to volunteeT to lead 

the season at 
one of these ndes (259.7917) 

6 30 pm 

Art Cunn1ngham 

(963-8746) 
East Trasl Head. North on Rt. 14 to RI. 17, nght 4-1/2 mi 

to County Line Road RIght 1/4 m to 

purking lot on the left 

Paved, packed crushed stone 

46 Long Prane Tral 

(Boone Co) 
Wed 900 

6/6 near Chenung. am 

Barb Swasas Frontier Park|Ride To Wauconda for lunch at the Bilox1 

Gnll (not Luke's) 

8 9 00 Bilox Gnl (891-2554) 
Sat am 

6/9 

Rosemont Falls Fronuer Park Destunauon is Rosemont Falis, route is 30 Roy Euchde 
900 

437-0442 
am mostly side streets 

55 loop Arn Cunnungham Medley of Traids 
Poplar Creek to 

Wed 900 Harper College OT L-90 North on Roselle Rd to Euclhd, 
(963-8746) nght into park1ng lot on left Paved with 

connecling roads 
6/13 am 

Ned BroWn 

Dave Van Demack Happy Father s Day' Riverside Dr & 

Devereaux East Side of River in St 

2 Langum Park 

St Charles 
9O0 Kanc Couniy 

Sat Kruise 259-7917 am 

6/16 Charles (jount nde with Mt Prospect) 

Fronuer Park We will work our way north to downtown Marty Rouse 
394-9845) 

900 Libertyvilie 
|Libertyviile, lots of opuons ior a short 

food stop 

Sun 10 00 Newcomes N Fronuer Park See descnption on page 4 10 or 15 Jun Shoemaker 

6/17 259-1692) am 

An Cunnungham 
(963-8746) 

Souh on Route 59 to Builerfiehd Rd left 40/62 Praine Path Aurora 
Brunch L0ops 

Wed 900 Roy C Black 
on Buttierield Road, 1/2 mule to enuance partual 

loops 
6/200 am well FP, War- 

on let, Park un Ist lot to nght Packed. 
crushed stone, some paved" 

renville 

9:00 Crystal Lake Frontuer Park Lunch in Crysal Lake, some huils but 68 Chris Van Domuck 

Sat gTeal nde (259-7917 am 

6/23 
30-35 Paula Matzek Biker Chicks 

Egg-celient 
Adventure 

900 Frontier Purk All of you "bker chicks" (and you biker 

dudes too will want to "lock" to this 394-4920) 
nde Opuonal food stop at an appropri- 

ately themed restaurant 

Froncr Park locaied m Aringson iHeighis au Palatene Rd. & Kcnuacott 
Reucaton Park s kocaled in Aringaoa Heights a Miner & Douglas 
Kikker School is locaicd en Okd Mciicury Road uani NW of Lang GrUve Sboppung Disanc 

Advanccd (12-15 mp avaagc) 

Lwilaenal Rids 
Junc 10, RAMBLE Waucouda High SchoolLBicycle Clab 
of Lakc Coanty 347 604-0520 (www. bmicbck. com) 

iatcrncdaate (moceraic pacc 

Newcaman (pace will dqend 
on ablry of particapanis) 

Choonc yo Owpac 
ral Kade *ATs descnptian 

OpA4) 
Jane 17, Boulovard Laie Tour (BLT CBF 

(www.náecbti coen) 
Call AHBA Ride Hotine for updates/changes (255-3468) anc 23-24. MS 150 Pac Tour Elgan Nanonal MS 

Scy. BO00-FIMTMS (www.msinota, omg) 

Punc 23 Br ali & Rall Bussc Wood 
unencas Ce Socuty, 847 358-365 

Jane 24 Jaly 
4th ofuly Maar 
Mamdicd High Scho 

aly 
ABrke Odensey 
Pano Hagh Schooi 

4 1 

Swadish Day 
630/978-0865

Jua 24, lactsc Ww 
Meoooues kper anary 

s044-1 Bafungon 
Faa kaly Bãe C 

pavlbeBác Ca 
( lca clatnbc i (swJoabeycieciab ow 
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AHBA Ride Schedule 
(Cont'd) 

Date Ride Name Type Starting 
Point 

Leader 
Time 

Directions/Description Miles 
Phone # dcrtptn 

papr 3) 

10 or 15 See descnption helow Jun ShoeTmaker 
259-1692 

10 00 Newcomers Frontier Park 

Sun 

Don Am VISIt Colonel McComuck's Mansion 
military museum, tour the mansion or 

6/24 900 Canugny The Pavlion 56 
Bresterfield- (301-1366

am 

Wellngton
E Grove 

Just stroll the gardens Joint ride with 
the Mt Prospect Bike Club 

Half Day ForestON Milwaukee Ave I mile north of 

RL 22 Enurance on cast s1de. park un 
first lot to rght Packed. crushed 

Art Cunnungham 

(963-8746) 
38 

Lake Co Des 
Planes Rver 

We d 9 00 

6/27 Preserve am 

Trail South 

Segment stone 

Gary Gilbert This rnde 1s 3 diferent loops. approx 
20 miles each, with cach loop return- 

ing to Fronuer Park. The early b1rd 
loop leaves promptly at 7 00 am and 

retums by 8 55 The 2nd loop leaves 

al 9:00 am and returns by 11 00 am 
The last loop leaves at 11 15 am The 
lunch stop will be durung the final 
loop Come nde any 1, 2 or all 3 por- 

tuons of thus nde Have plans n the 

uflemoon? Ride the 1st or 2nd loop 

only Up too late the night before. nde 

the third loop only 

Sat 7 00 1oop-de-Loop Fronuer Park 0 40 or 

577-4275) 
6/30 

(not a 

tvpo) 

Sat 9 CO TBD Frontier Park TBD 25 Karen Zmrhal 

397-1499 
7/7 

Progressive Dinner No Other Rides Sat 

7/14 (Call Deb Wilson 632-1412 to volunteer your home for one of the courses) 

RIDES OF A DIFFERENT FLAVOR 

The bike paths/uauls on the June Schedule uncluies the fourth nde covenng a segnment of the Fox RverPraune Path network in Aprl we covered the segment 
from East Dundee to Rungw od 47 mles there and returm. on a rauny day In May a nde was schoduled to depart from Klne Farm n Winlickd to cover the loup 
formed by the Great Northerm East Path to the north and the Pruine path to the south between Wuntield and Elmhurst The nde conunues along the Prane Path 
to the ausiem end at Ave n Maywood arnd retum Total distance s 42 mies for this nde Later in May a nde was schedulod to leave the East Dundee Depot 
gong south on the Fox Ruver Uraul to its Junctuon wilh tie Elgun Branch of the Prairie Path Tunung eust on thus we jon the St Charles Branch of the Prane Path 
n Winield returmung on thas through West Chcago to the Fox Raver Fruil Ata tounng a local park iral un St Charles, we coniunue north to retun to East Dun 

dee Total malcage for this nde is 52 mules The 62 mule nde scheduled thus monh stars with the Blackwell Forest Preverve ra, then jouns the Aurora Branch of 
the Prune Path takung it to ilinors Ave in Auora We then retun to dhe Batavia Branch of the Pruune Path whhch we lake to joun the Fox River Path in Batava 
We go north on the Fox Ravea Trail on the ecast bank to the Fabyan Road Path followng thus eust to uhe Kuh Road Path We turn al he enurance to the Fernu Lab 
followung a uail whuch jouns the Praune Path un Warrenvile to complete the west loop We complete the nde by conunung cast on the Praune Puth to Wbeato 
On the return we tum ofl the Prune Path on a short path adjacent to Wiesbrook Roud to join the Hernck Lake and Donada Forest Preserve Path The wo forest 
preserve uruil systems toured are the finest um Du Page County The nde 1s completed vaa uhe Praune Path to the starung pount Two adhtuonai ndes are to be 
schodulod n the far southem and westem part of thus vetwork 

Trail Rides- The bike paths/rais on the May seheduic include some wiuh packed crushed lumesione suriaces I generaly use my cross bke on these uuils but 
many are samooth, hard and well manlaned and suntable for narTow urad road or tounng bkes. At worst, oe may have to dasmount and walk across an area 
where there bhas bec waier erasion or the surface isn't packed because of fresh repaurs Trals are rated", pproved for narrow tires Oher irails whure 
rougher less packed surfaces are more likely to be encountered are rated ", wide tires recommended The less developed trails or those where the condiuon is 

not known are rated wide tires required Let me cmphas1ze thal all trails are well developed. no off roud condituors 
Rest stops are catch as caich can. may be lorest prescrve or park facalities Alihough I will tury to have stops where food is avalable, I recommend that you 
beng snacks and pienty of fhad Art Cunnngham 

These ndes are slow paced show and 

Newesmes Ride- Thas is a slow-n-casy nde of about 10-15 mules Jun Shoemaka will lead ndes begunnng at 10 00 am from Froniser Park Take thas oppor 
unaty to meet new chub maniers, reacquamm yourseif with other chab menbers, and get the leel of nd1ng un preparaton for the season Come earty and have Jum 

chack vour bike and get atnoe ce bke purchases and anienance 
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Anticipating Traffic 
By Bob Hinkle 

How good are vou at anticipat1ng what couid happen when you 
ride your bike In the drawing to the right car A Is coming to 
wards the cychst car B appears to be parked in the cycl1st's 
lane, and car C 1s Just passing the cycist Pretend that you are 

the cyctist pictured in the drawing and list the dfferent scenar 
1Os that could happen After you have thought about your list 
see bottom of page 6 for my ist 

A 

Heights in Tights 
By Bob Hinkle 

Several rides ago a few of us sat around and discussed what differentiated us 
from the other local bicycie clubs It was soon pointed out that we always 
seemed to be riding someplace to eai While riding back to the bakery one 
Thursday norning this crazy poem popped up in my mind 

Arlington Heights in bicycle tights is a crazy wild bunch. 
Arlington Heights in bicycle tights is off to Barrington for lunch. 

Arlington Heights will stuff their tights when they order double French toast. 
Arlington Heights will stretch their rights seeing who can eat the most. 

Arlington Heights will take off their tights after their big meals. 
Arlington Heights without their tights will be alble to turn their wheels. 

Arlington Heights in their stretched out tights will ride again next weekend. 
So put on your tights and jump on your bike and let the fun begin! 

Manlyn Wilkerson submuts thas webste for you to check out- http /www.gcociues com/bamacychs 

Make Munk, one of the leaders on my Cross Couniry tnp last summer with ABB, has much uselul and interestung unfomauon, good articles and lnks on his very 

complete website whicb he is curenuy updaung as be urvels 
Mike, 53. retured irom dhe Aur Force un 1996 und 1s now living in Pratt lle, Alabama He's ndden over 95,000 mules sance he began cyclng un 1990 and now 

shaTes hus passion with others by leadng eross country breycle ndes for Amenica by Bicyele, a tournng company from Plaistow NH Since returement, Mike has 
CTOSsed the US 9 umes on h1s bicycBe 7 from west to 

cast and 2 from north to south His cychng resume ncludes traunung from the Walden's School of Cyclng, medals at the disunct, regaonal, and natuonal level. nstruc- 
tOr certuficatuon trom LAB, and nwo gold medals from the 1999 Nattonai Senmor Olymprcs 

The foilowng is taken from his site 

Dear Mr Sprocket 
Our ciub is having an argument on how a cychist should s1gnal a nght tum Should he use the nght am extended pounung in the drection of the turn 
or the lcR am bent at the elbow like a car signal" Enlighien us old wise ane Lefty 

Dear Lefty 
When was ihe last ime you sw somecone in a car give a hand s1gnal for a nght un? That weni oul wih the Edsel' There were severul reasons for the let arm signal 

lor motonsts in lhe carly cars, onc could reach the rnght wndow io signal, bui t was Henry Ford who first suggested the left arm s1gnal aller he broke 3 ingers when 

he torgot to roll down the nght wndow Later, as the cars got bigger, il was umpossible to reach all the way across the car to extend the nght arm, therefore, t was 

0niy logacal to figure OLt some signai to use out the left side Now hev couid have had someone riding as a passenget to pertom their nght tum signais but that was 

a lattie toc cai venuCTl Pius, remaemberng to tell that person to perfom the sigral became a haphazard practice as you can imag1ne romi present dav dnvers who 

can't even renember to fuck the linie iever to engage the biunking ughi However, on a bicycle. it 1s suupler (and less confus1ng to a motornst) to exiend the nght am 
o pon he darecu of turn ike vou extend the left to signal a let tun A leñ arm bent at the eibow could be mustaken tor a wave to the mendiy ice orean oman or 

PS dr ver Also, if you are bent over the handlebars, a left arm bent at he elbow s hard to see land periorn) as you would have to rouate vour arm backwards al. 

ost ot of the socket to Enake your foreamm perpend1cular to the gound Koep it sunple pont where you are gong then go there 

Sorocket 
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ARLINGTON 500 WRAPUP 

Greg Konieczny 
YH can t expect gooxd weather every vear for the S00 and when Al 

laned hs share for the Swap I had sorme real concerns But who can 
complam about a httle overcast and a cool mom1ng It didn't seem to 
hother the 1 Cvelists who enyoved the nd1ng. the route and the food 

and apprecIated all thc eflort that the club put out to make it a fun day 

We recerved plentv of compiiments Thanks to all of vou that helped 
out this vear 

Bikes Plus Barmngton - Reg1stration arca support 

Ron McPheron The bank 
Jim Shoemaker Reg1stration 
Don Am1 Regstrafion 

Bena Gerber Registraton 
Ralph Salle Registratton 
Jcanne Salle Reg1stratuon 

Roy Fucl1de Reg1stration 
Ceclv Rood Reg1stratu on 

Al & Jeane Gan R1de brochure 
Roy Euchde Ride brochure pickup 
Mart1n Knwily Sag stop application 
Earl Horwit P'rercg1strauon 

Barh Swasas Mauiings to callers 

Chrs & Dave Van Domick Sag stop food and supplies 
Chrs Van ornick Road markings 

Barb Swasas 54 mile sweep 

Jm Bar-54 mile sweep 
Don Ami 66 mile sweep 

Paula Matzek 66 n1le sweep 

Glen Sulser 66 mile sweep 
Cynthia S1mmons 28 m1le sweep 

Chrs Van Dornick Mailngs to past years' nders 

Marty Rouse Mailings to past years' ndeTs 

Cyniha Simmons Mat1ngs to pust vears' riders 
Bob Hinkle - Mailngs to past years nders 

Naney Wagner Mailngs to pasi years' nders 

Jan McCandless Mail1ngs to past years' nders 

Amy Polakow Voluntecred 
Jackic Kelly - Voiuntecred 

Mike Culligan Voluntecred 
Emly Qual1ch - Volunteered 

Chrns WageT - Voluniecred 

***** ee*o***s***e***teceo* 

Chns Van Domick Sandwich Maker Wisconsin Bicycling Weekend 
Dave Van Domick Sandwich Maker 
Cynthia Samons Sandwich Maker 
Donna Pontc Sandwich Maker 

The club is plannung a weekend of buke nd1ng in Wiscons1n on September!5 
and 16 This yeur, we're cons1denng the Green Lake arca, about l60 mules 
from Arlngton Heighs, near Fond du Lac My unformant tells me that 
there are plenty of beautful routes available We just have to work out the 
details Lodg1ng wall be reasonably pnced and ncludes both a Friday and 
Saturday night slay As before, weli nde both Saturday and Sunday. 
retuming home Sunday aftemoon. A vanety of routes and distances wil! be 
avalable both days Complete detals un next month's newsletter if 
you're inierested call Greg at 398-4633 and 11 hold a room for you 

Tom Drabant- Sandwch Maker 
Rex Ass1siant Sandwch Makc 
Oscar Ass1stant Sandwich Maker 

Bill Krngh Sag drnve 
Cndy Kansiey & Paul Zuamerman Sag drnver 
Dave Van Domick Sag dnver 
Dick Marr Sag dnver 
Roger Caruana Sag dn ver 

Vince Kelly Sag Dnver Hilly Hundred Weekend 
Chns Van Domck Fox River Grove sag stop 
Mary Fiuzwater Fox River Crove sag stop 
Jeanie Jakop1n - Fox River Grove sag stop 
Janis Fromberg Penny Rd Pond sag stop 
Marry Rouse- Penny Rd 

Well be at the Hlly Hundred nde in Blomungton. IN agan thus yar It's 
a Suturday and Sunday nde, October 20 & 21, 50 miles each day The Hally 
Is a huge event with over S000 partiepants. plenty of food and cntertanment a 
beautiful route with spectacular Autumn colors and of course, just a "few" hills to 
keep you invigorated along the way We have Fnday and Satur day nught accommo 
datuons at the College Motel near downtown Bloomungion, a reasonably prced 
(about SS0). comforuble place to slay about 4 mules frorn the Hilly starung pont at 
Bloomungtou High School. If you're mierested in joinang us, call Greg at 398-1633 

ond sag stop 
Tom Wilson - Penny Rd Pond sag stop 

Deb Wilson Penny Rd Pond sag stop 

Gary Gilbert- Penny Rd Pond sag stop 
Jan McCandless Lakewood Forest Preserve sag stop 
Tom Drabant- Lakewood Forest Preserve sag stop 
Earl Horwiz Lakewood Forest Preserve sag stop 
Pat Hermmann- Lakewood Forest Preserve sag stop 
Nancy Wagmer Lakewood Forest Preserve sag stop 
Milo Plavece - Lakewood Forest Presere sag siop 

Traffic Scenarios (from page 5) 
Car B may suddenly pul out in front of you. 

2 Car C may not leave you with enough room Io pass car B. 
Car Cmay pull over to the curb after passing car B 
Car Cmay make a righi hand turn m front of you at the corner 
Someboty could open the driver 's door in car B as you ride by 5 

6 Car Cblocks the iew of you from car A. Ca A then turns left in froni of you 
7 

Car A could take the middle of the roaad squeezing you mio car B. 
Car passes you and contues stranght while car A contimues m its lane guvng you plenry of room 
o pass the parked car car B 

Did you foresce these possibilities? Did you see others that could affect your safety" 



MEMBERSHIP APPLICATION FOR THE ARLINGTON HEIGHTS BICYCLE ASSOCIATION 

Name(s) 

Address c-masl address 

City. State. Zap Phone 

in signing th1s release for my self and/or all named participants under the age of 18, I understand that the Arl1ngton Heights Bicycle Associauon 
officcrs and members are noi insurers of any paruc1pant's personal safcty during any actunty of the Arington Heights Bicycle Association For 

myscif and/or said minor, my (and minor's) heirs and assignees. I hereby waive all cla1ms for. forever discharge and relcase. and agree 1o hold 
hannless, the Arlingion Heights Bicycie Association. its officers and members. from any and all liability from personal injuries or property 

damage /we may sustan during any event, outing or acttviy planned. aranged. sponsored or otherwise paruc1pated in by the Arlngton Henghts 
BIcycle A ssociation 

Signature Date 

SIGNATURES OF ADDITIONAL ADULT FAMILY MEMBERS FOR FAMILY MEMBERSHIP 

Membership for both individuais and Families = S10 

Family Members under 18 yrs. Age 

Age 

Age 

Make check payable to Arlington Heights Bicycle Association 

Mail to: Cecily Rood 
505 Kingsbury Dr. 

Arlington Heights. L 60004 

O009 11 'suubiaH uo46uluy 
44S auiw 3 00S 

uoiDIOSS v ajpioig subraH uo2õuiuy 

SLHO1 
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SP KEN WORD 

Pertinent Paragraphs 
from the Presidents 

Summer is in full swingll Lots of participation has been the key to successful activites so far. Early in the season, Tuesday nughit rides 
fell prey to cold and rainy weather, but the mumber of riders has picked up lately due to better weather. Saturday rides have had some 

great numbers-both intermediate and advanced rides. 

And thank you to ali who have volunteered their time at the ogain success ful Bike Swap, the wonderfui Arington 500. and those who 
have been ride leaders. We are always looking for ride leaders. We will be glad to pair you up with a veteran ride leader so you can learn 

the ropes 

The annuaol progressi ve dinner is coming up on July 14, 10.30 am. Rders will start with appetizers at Greg Konieczy's house, then mide 
on to Barb Swasas and Jim Borr's house where the salods) will be available. We will then head to the Van Doricks to again test Dae's 

cookng skills, and ride on to Tom & Debbe Wilson's house for dessert. The starting point for the dinner will be at the Wilson's at 

105 N. Elmhurst, Mt. Prospect the first house north of the cemetery 

Don't forget 1the Club picnic on July 28- with tons of food n keeping with the Club motto, "We ride to eat 

The deadline for pay1ng the 2001 AHBA dues WAS June 1, 2001. If you have not paud them, please do so that you may be kept up to 
date with the Club newsletter. Members at the May bus1ness meeting decided to donate money to the Chicago Bicycle Federation 

$300), Adventure Cycling Associuton ($15), Rails to Trails ($200), Lengue of Amer can Bicyclists ($150), and Lecague of Zlimois Bicy 
clists ($200). We thank the members for their input and considerations. 

The Club also discussed an ncidem thot occurred durung the Arlington 500 between a mder (not a member of aur club) amd an automo- 
bile. Barrington Hills police described it as road rage. The lesson to be learned is that bike riders should never do ANYTHING to ag 

gravate automobile drivers-whateer the c1rcumstances. Watch out for YoUR best interests. 

The next scheduled meeting is September 26, 2001 

The membership should start thinking about the officers they wish to elect in October 

Bikes on Buses & Trains 

85 bike racks have been nstlled on CTA buses- those running closest to the lakefront path wrth the thought thor hope fuly more bike 

racks will be added at a later date. 

Up until th1s time, bikes on the "L" trains were limited to weekends. Bikes are now welcome on weekdays, but with extremely limuted 

times Bikes will be NOT be alowed on the "L" from 4 a.m. 10 a.m. and from 2 p.m. 8 p.m. so stili not avai lable to commuters. But 

ths is a great start - little by Iittle the program has been expaded 

Karen Zmrhal and Roy Euchde 
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Presidents 
Karen Zmrhal 

: 2000Mamedaone net 

No Membership Meetings 
During the Summer Season 

AHBA Top 20 Mileage Riders 

(847) 397-1499 Miles 
Roy Euchidc vrevnnrnrrrnrnrsnrorrroorrors 

Bob Hinkle 1434 

1267 
(847) 437-0442 

Next Membership Meeting 
September 26, 2001 

Dave Van Domick 
Vice Presidents 

Dave &Chrns Van Dornick 
saddleup 169@msn com 

(847) 259.7917 

Art Cunningham 
4 Chris Van Dornick 

1264 
1177 

There wil a Board Meeting at 6.30 p m 
before the Membership Meeting All mem- 
bers are welcome 

S. Greg Konieczny 
6 Gary Gilbert 
7 Chris Wager 

8 Ralph Saile 

Kurt Schoenhoff 

1046 
815 

Secretary 
Barb Swasas 

808 
789 

The Membership Meeting will begin at 
7 30 p.m 

Treasurer 9 714 
Ron McPheron 10 Paula Matzek 

r 11 Earle Horwitz 
12 Tom Wilson 

701 
(847) 824-5091 701 

Meeting Program 
Roy Euchbde 

(847) 437-0442 

696 

The Inner City Outings Group (ICO) of the Chi- 3 Marty Rouse 
cago Chapter of the Sierra Club is sponsoring 
their 6th Annual bike ride/fundraiser/gourmet 
picnic/raffle on the 1& M Trail near Channa- 
hon, IL The ride is from Channahon to Moris 

602 0037 
14 Nancy Wagner 

15. Bob Pletch 
574 

Refreshments 566 
Jan McCandless l6 Tom Drabant 547 

17 Geri McPheron 

18 Velda Knorr 
19 Vince Kelley 

20 Debbie Wilson 

(847) 680-1729 506 
(an easy 30 mile round trip) In Mormis we stop 
at Gebhard Woods State Park for the Dulcimer 

502 Membership 
Cecily Rood 

(847) 398-7448 

453 

Festival and a gourmet picnic lunch We will 
have two groups of riders, one fast and the other 
a more leisurely pace 

450 

Newsletter Editors 
Barb Swasas & Jim BaT 
powerbarbamsn com 

jumbarr4304amsn com 
(847) 891-2554 

All funds go towards taking inner city kids on 

outdoor activities they may not be able to do on 
their own, such as camping, hiking and canoe- 
ing Donation S18/person To reserve your 
spo, send a SASE to Barb Reed. 9133 Ewing 
Evanston, IL 60203 Make $18 check payable 
to Chicago-ICO Full informaion will be sent 
to you For more information, call Barb at 

(847) 329-0213 between 5 00 and 9 00 p nm 

Get more from the Web http:/iexplorer. msn. 

Newsletter Mailing 
Jim Shoemaker 
(847) 259-1692 

Safety Chairman 
Bob Hinkle 

(847) 259-1423 

Bike Swap 
Al& Jcanie Gain 

Many of you may have heard that a 
nder took a fall on onc of the Com 

(847) 392-1547 

Arlington 500 

Greg Koneczny 
kome @mindspring com 

(8-47) 398-4633 

Newcomers rides. Jum Shocmaker 
intorms nme that the gentlemanis 
home recuperaung and hopes to be 

nding agam in August 

We wish him a speedy recovery 
Web Site 

Cundy Trent 
ctrent@dst214 k!2 ilus 

(847) 392-6750 

This nder who fell would 1ke to 
have a message sent out to ali bike 
nders Wear your hclmet 

AHBA Ride Hotline 
(847) 255-3468 We have heard it many ames. but it 

always needs to be repeaicd. Wear 
ung a helmet can make a fail fromna 
bicycle something ve can recuperaic 
rom 

Web Address 
Bake nding as tde as three males a day will hitp www geocitiES com 

colosseum midfield 2543 umprove yDur sex life-Dr Franco Antonin 

Ed 
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AHBA Ride Schedule 

Leader Miles Starting Directions/Description 
Phone # Ride Name Type Date Time 

Point 

25/TuesNo rde leader caf Bob 
15/ThearsHanikle 25%-1421 for nío 

Jonnt nde with wheel mg 

Aheelme 

bel 

Deerfield Baker The Rakerv is located at Huffalo Grove 
Rd& Ht Check er Rd 
Just N of Lake ook Rd Park ing at he 

rear of the Deerfield Bakery 

eerfield Every 
900 Baken Rdes es 

am 

Enjov the goohes at the bakery after the 

nde 

Thun 

Vanes Call Chrs ot eve Vzn 
emreiy paced ndes in surroumding 

Dormck to volunteer to lead 
Recreation Park Every Tues fer Tuesday Night 

suburbs 

one of these ndes 259-917 tthe seasan at 

6 30 p 

TBD TBD 
TBD TBD TBD 9-00 Saet 

630 am 

Kare Cmtal 

197-149 
Frontier Park TBD 900 TBD 

THD TBD BD THD 900 

Soth kign Fox Rrver Trail 
efh iot hee h at befoes dhe bendg 

t perk.a d. pknd abs 16c 

Wed 900 
I raal Acces 

B8INC SNACAS& ATER 7/11 Grea estern 
West Sectuon 

No ocher Rixdes Starts 10 30 a m Approxmatety 40 males Progsessive Dinner Rude 
But noed to regite wth Dave Van Dormack (259-7917) Starts a 10S N Elmhurst in Prospect T14 No cos 

More detais on page 

un sheetmaker Frondicr Pa oe donpu belom 10-00 ieecnes 

7/15 

ke arcs Fast ada Fon Krver 
McHery Prae 

Pat 

900 
t HeTmm Ace ast peat Rte r Rrver 

Deyns te ieft Peod paà.osd uae 

Wed 
Deya IB38 N NaUS& WATER 

7/18 

thes e s ve Va Nesck aka Arlasngcn Rade te V inbes u 

Parhsi 
&30 Vodo e Rsck 

voluntn cer ser vees 

Arlngo ha /21 

Sann THD Prontux 'erkT) 9 

ati 

15 m Shemaker 1000 Nieweseer Fraaaies Peth 

7/22 

Adnaned 1 enesitenL K 

Lets egan. Suot ttoft 
65219 ca e cago e fbborie kde c.ego . nago 

a iae se doop 

Call AHBA Ride Hatiae for upuatesichaages (25-3468) 

has skcw -- ride w stenit IS ors J Showuke weli heges netes hegenesSe a 

o Froser irark ar thas yorvanr t ees se cit sester ea arse wotb nte de 

Necesters Kike 

advnoe oer ker arccse aul iwaianni 
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AHBA Ride Schedule 

(Cont'd) 

Directions/Description Miles Leader Starting 
Point 

Date Time Ride Name Type 
Phone # dencriptlen 

en papy 3) 

Tnumbull Woods East on Lake Cook to Green Bay Rd 
FP.Glencoc 

Art Cunn1ngham 

(963-8746) 
2 Green Bav/North 

Shore/Robert 
900 Wed 

725 lefit to park1ng on the lefi Paved 
packed, cnushed lunestone Ilinois 
Beach ILoop* 

am 

BRING SNACKS & WATER McClorv to 
llinors Beach 

Chub Picnic At Kimbail Hill Park. park un the south tot at Kimball Hill School. located one block north of Kirchoff on Mesdow Ride starts at 10 30 Plan to meet at the park at 10 00 a m Ride to be 25-30 miles Club provides the meat and sweet com. please brng a saind. dessert or 
appetizer to share Oher events at the Picnic 

Sat 
7/28 

Sat Nifty 50 Frontier Park More details to come 56 Vince and Jackae Keiley 
900 

8/4 
259-6899 

am 

August 11-13- The Milwaukee Ride. Chris and Dave Van Dornick lead this ride up to Milwaukee on Saturday, 8/11. Or join Jim Barr and Barb Swasas who will be leaving at nn earlier hour. 1st day 75-80 miles, 2nd day, 100 miles, 3rd day 75-80 miles. Some hotel rooms have been booked; however space is limited. Call Dave or Chris Van Dornick (259-7917). If you can't make it for the whole weekend, join us for the ride in Milwaukee 
on Sunday. Mecting 9:00 a.m. from McKinley Marina, slips A-D in Milwauke- about 78 miles from Arlington Heights. 

RIDES OFA DIFFERENT FLAVOR 
There are ive north-south b1ke traus un the Chicago Asea The tirst is the Chicago Lake Front Path on the eust The second s a series of connected puths to the west the North Channel Grecn Bay-North Shore Robern McCiory Tral This ural conunues north unio Wiscons1n to Kenosha and beyond Further to the west is the third the North Brunch Skok1e iagoon path Yet furher west is tie fourth, the Des Pla1nes River Trail in Cook and Lake Counues Fnally most westerly is the fifth, Fox River- McHenr Praine Path whch was covered in iast month s descnption of the Fox River-Prane Path network This week the tirst and sacond paths are covered 
We rode the Lake Froni Bike Path in Apnl before the smmer becach crowds made ndng impossible Sartung at Foster Beach Avenue we went south on the lake side to the Jackson Park Pavihon south of the Museum of Science and indusury wth side urips to he Filtraion Plant, Navw Pier and the Planctarnum and Mengs Field On the returm 

we went up the spur on the south side of the Chicago River to Michigan Avenue One of our purty, Tomn Drabani guided us to an elevator which took us to Colunbus Street which we took to lino:s Street back to the tral for an unusal diversion We then returned via trals around he South Lagoon, Lincoln Park Zoo and the North Lagoon This bike path has no cornection with any of the other north-south uails The tnp to bike thus 40 mile route s well worth the ladious dnve to the surtung pount There is no other way to view the Chicago skyline lrom so many vaned points Warm suminer days and wekends un puucular are to be avoided as this path is exiremely crowded In May we rode 35 miles of the second north-south bike path to the west the Grarn Bay Path from the Lake-Cook Road access south to Lawrance Avenue in Chicago There are short gaps un the path at Glencoe and Kenulworth md longer ones south of Wimette whcre a ughtiy traveled strect on the east side of the rack is followod to Lincoin S One ha ums nght under the uacks anid lollows he sidewalk south along Creen Bay Road a short dasance to thc Evanston and Skok1e North Channel truls which leature the Ladd Arboreium and the Skokie statue park Another gap occurs at Devon where one crosses the North Channel uming mmeiiately nght at Kedzie lo Lincoln Ave There sa bud inier secuon with Peerson A nght on Peter Son lor a short disance leads to a path n Veterans Puk and conocted parks the remander of the 
way The scheduled nde conunued north of Lake-Cook Roud 20 mules to Lake Blull and returned to the starung point This segment was cancelled because of raun The 
omission of this path segment wll be rectficed with he lhnois Beach nde n the July schedule A shorn nde betwea the Green Bay Path and the Entance to the Bouanical Garden along Lake Cook Rd gives access the North Branch-Skokue Lagoou Path whuch we rode n Apri 

Trail Rides The bke paths/uraus unclude some with packed crushod limestone suríaces generally use my cross bike on dthee irals but many are smooth hard and wel maintauned and sutable for narrow ured road or tourng bikes Al worst, one may have to dismount and walk across an area where there has been wat croson or the su face 1sn't packed because of fresh repaus Irals are ralcd ", appruved for narrow tires Oher trals where rougher, less packed surtaces are more lukely to be ncountered are rated*, wide tires recommended The iess developed uals or those where the condition is not known are raled ". wide tirs equired Let me emphas1ze that all 

Grand linois Trail 

While on a Wednesday rail rde we stopped at the bicycle shop n the tuny town of Cupron, Il There we met Bev Moore Bev was onc ol the people respons1ble for 
the Long Prane Tral which nuns trough Capron and eventualy connecung to Roscoc, IL She serves on the board of the Dinos Iraal Conservancy The llnoLs Tri Consa vancy is tryng to connect the sales' s coTmuniues and countrysides and prornotung the use of urais tor recreaton md ransportabon They are work1ng with many agencies to 

get the job done They have three membTS on tie Conservauon Congress to idanufy issues and bnug them belore the leguslature They also partcipate on uhe Greenways & 
Trals Counc1l at lDNS, and inter-Agency Bikeways Council at lDOT The Dinois Tral Conservancy has baæn instrumental in workung with sate and local governnents to 
comect wmth rals outside of uher jurnsdicuon, thereby creatung larger ural networks Out of this work cane the Grand linois Trail 

The Grand Dlnois Trail wall be a 475 mule loopung tral between Lake Michgan on the East, the illnois Riva on the South, the MissisSTppi River on the West, and 
the llinoS/ Wiscons1n boardeT Ou the North The Lake Front Pah, DesPlanes River Trail, and Fox River irals rum along the Eastem side of tus loop The Old Plank Tral I 
& M Canal Tral follow the lmos River on the South sade to LaSalle Parts along the llhnous are sull mder construction The Kaskaskia Allance Trul and Henepun Can 

Traal contunue the southen edge to the Moine arca The westeTm sade parallel the MIss1sS1ppi Raver The Great Raver trail nuns trom Moline to Thompson From this point to 

Galena connectng uaais are un uhe plannung stage Also the Northem stde from Gaiena to the Janc Addums Tral n the Freport area is un the plannng stages The Pecatonica 

Preane Path from Freeport to thc Rockiord ara is beng completed this ver Eventally the Northern loop wll connect to the Long Praune Traul which ends m Chemung Sul 
Lhe plarung stage 5 a rouie through Northern McHery to conncct to uhe Praune Tral un Richnond The eusung trauls run the gambii from paved cTIshed lunestone, coarse 

gruvel to d1rt 

For more nfomauon on the Grnd llunous Trail iog onto the followTng websiies

htsp dar state l us orep planung gthm 

hup www.bkel1b.org irals gu.htmi 
Far roore mfomaao on Hinos Trais Conscrvancy log onio ther webste a 
ww.conet) nev lLLTrails 
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Six AHBA Members Hit By A Car 

by Bob Hinkle 

Six members of the Arlington Heights Bicycle Association were struck by a car while standing on St Mary's Road in 
Lake County The bicyclists had stopped when one of their members had fallen off her bike after riding into the cyclists in front 

of her All of the bicyclists were standing in a row on the white line next to the edge of the pavement The driver of the car said 

that the car in front of him suddenly swerved to the ief and he then saw the cyclists but it was to late to miss them "It was Just 
Inke dominos." he said "I hit the first one and the whole line went down If only they had standing on the gravel shoulder ifn 

stead of on the road I would not have nun into them 
This was the scenario that ran though my mind as I watched this group of riders standing on St Mary's Rd St Marys 

Rd had a iot of traflic in this location Don't think that accidents happen only to the other person Reduce your chance of having 

them If you stop riding get off the road or bike path Don't be a target for an accident 

Do's and Don'ts While Riding 
By Bob Hinkle 

Do let others know of your presence If coming up behind a slower rider or a walker let them know you are there Ring your 

bell, say hello, cough, whistle or make some noise to alert the person in front of you 

Do let people know when you are passing them. An "On your left", and a brief pause to make sure the person doesn't dart in 

front of you before passing can reduce chances of accidents 

Do alert people while riding in a group as to cycling conditions Hole, car up or back, slowing or stopping, is helpful information 

for your fellow cyclists 

Don't follow the person in front of you too close. If they suddenly stop couid you? Remember in a rear end collision it's usuaily 

the rider in back that falls 

Don't ignore the waming, "car back" lgnoning the car back waning on the Tuesday night ndes is a common practice Those 

rider should take heed Maybe the driver of the car that wants to pass you had a bad day 

Don't ride erratically. Weaving in and out of traffic whether on the road or on the bike path is dangerous Also don't ride faster 

than conditions permit In town there is always the chance a car could pull out in front you Could vou stop in time? The same 

is also true on the bike paths Siower cyclists or walkers could suddenly ride or step in front of you 

Bikeway Plans 

The first of six meetings were held on June 5, 2001 to improve the northwest region bicycle routes Randy Neufeld 

from the Chicagoland Bicycle Federation, along with Larry Bury and Megan Swanson from the Northwest Municipal 

Conference invited representatives from Arlington Heights, Des Plaines, Mount Prospect, Elk Grove, Rolling Meadows and 

Wheeling Five members from the Arlington Heights Bicycle Association also attended the meeting Other meetings wili be 

held in the surrounding Chicagoland suburbs 

The meeting objective was to first get a bikeway inventory and second to prioritize the information which will eventu- 

ally lead to a Chicagoland regional bikeways map The inventory consisted of 

Lnkng together of existung bikeways hetween neighbormg cities and beyond 

ldenufyngproposed bicycle routes in the all of the cilies in the regiOn. 

ldentifying barriers (lnterstates, rivers, iran tracks, and hugh tratfic volume roads) 

ldentfyng existing routes that are no longer consdered safe. 
Most of the village representatives attending the meeting were not bicycle riders and several were new employees who 

couldn't give much information about their village bikeways or tuture plans The AHBA members who attended were adle to 

add or confim the information on the current bikeways in the area We must get members to attend these meetings so thai the 

bicyclists concerns can be heard 



MEMBERSHIP APPLICATION FOR THE ARLINGTON HEIGHTS BICYCLE ASSOCIATION 

Name(s) 

Address c-mal address 

Citv, Statc Zip Phonc 

In sugning this release for my self and/or all named panic1pants under the age of 18. I understand that the Arlimgton Heights Bicvcle Assoctation 

offcers and members are not nsurers of am partucipant's personal safer dunng any actuvity of the Arhngton Herghts Bicycle Association For 

melf andor sd minor my (and munor si heurs and assignees. I hereby wane all clams for. forever disctharge and relcase, and agre to hold 
harmless. the Arl1ngton Heights Bicvcle Assoctation, its officers and members, from any and all liab1ity from personal injurics or property 
damage we may sustaun dunng any event outbng or activity planned aranged. spomsored or otherwise paricpatcd in by the Arlington Heights 
Bicvcle A ssociation 

S1gnaturc Date 

SIGNATURES OF ADDITIONAL ADULT FAMILY MEMBERS FOR FAMILY MEMBERSHIP 

Membership for both Individuals and Familics $10 

Famly Members under 18 yrs Age 

Age 

Age 

Make check payable to Arlington Heights Bicycle Association 

Mail to: Cecily Rood 
505 Kingsbury Dr. 

Arlington Heights, IL 60004 

O009 1 'S4biaH uojbuiuy 
aus auiw 3 00g 

uoDIOSsy ajpÁoi8 sybiaH uo;buiy 

. 
SIHO 
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SP KEN NORD 
Pertinent Paragraphs 
from the Presidents 
We continued with our club motto of "We Rrde to Eat", which is exactly what we did on July 14. What a great turnout for our progressive 

dinner THANK YOU to Debbie and Tom Wison for coardinating the event for us-a job well done! Riding from the Wilson's in Mt. Prospect 
we went to Greg's for appetizers-who commeted he had to do it all by himself I am wondering if all the other courses REALLY hod 2 
people prepar1ng it-or just had 2 names on it. Fabulous deviled eggs-Greg's specialty I understand. Then onto Barb Swasas and Jim Barr's 

for salads where potato salad ando comb1nation fruit and vegetable salad hit the spot after a hot ride! Next came shish kabobs at the 
VanDornicks. We all enjoyed them including the dogs. After eating so much, it was a good thing it was only about 5 mles to the Wilson's 
for desserts-where pies, cheesecake, brownies, cookies and ice cream were the choices. Yummy-yummy! The remauns of the desserts 
were passed around the circle and EVERYONE had to oblige until the plate was empty. That was the rule we were told 

We aiso wart to thank Bob Hinkle for organ1zing the Amish Land and Lakes ride. In try1ng to honor the above club motto of "We Rride to 
Eat", it was reported thot those who stopped for lunch on Thursdoy got drenched on the way back arnd those not stopp1ng to eat were back 

well ahead of the raun. I understand over 20 people went on the ride and a good time was had by all. Thanks aga1n for a job well done, Bob 

The club picnc had a WONDERFUL turnout-again the purpose being to eat. 

Special thanks to Chris VanDornick for select1ng a great central location for the pIcnic and organiz1ng the ride and food-plenty of brats. 
hamburgers, hot dogs, corn-on-the-cob. Lots of other hors d'oeuvres and desserts were supplied by the rest of the club members and 
disappeared in a hurry by hungry riders. Thank you to Jim Shoemoker for bringng his ever fauth ful supply of tickets for door prizes which 
were supplied by Jim and I assume the courtesy of the Arlington Bicycle Company. Again, we had several new people at the prcnic. Please 
make the new people welcome by talking with them on rides. 

We've had some really good turnouts for all of the club actinties-Tuesday. Soturday and Sunday rides-always happy to see more 
riders. We have had many new peaple try out our club this summer. Please introduce yourself and make them feel welcome 

Come to the rides to check out stories (can they all be true?) of the many people who have gone on organized rides th1s summer such as 
GRABAAWAR, Maine, Virgnia, RAG8RAI, Oho, the Amish ride, and others 

August and September bring the annual rides to Milwaukee, Lake Geneva, and weekend trips to Wisconsin 

As you all know, our annual Bike Swap is held at Frontier Park. As many of you may not be aware, Frontier Park will be under construction 
next year at Swap time. If anyone has any 1deas as to where we could hoid the Swap. please let us know. Keep in mnd the large amount of 

space we need with security being of utmost importance, and a place to store the bikes at night, as we used to put them inside the gym at 

Frontier Park. 

KEEP BTKING 

Roy would uke to krow Are there other organ1zations that you feel should be picked as recipients of AHBA funds, other than these listed 
in the July newsletter? Start thunking about who you would like to see as your AHBA officers for next year. Do you have any other 1deas 
that you would like to see the chub consider-esther biking in the summer-or should we consider other non-biking secial activnties, such as 

Ravnua concerts, munuoture goif?? Are there interesting programs that you wouid like to see at our imorthly general meetngs? Please he 
arswer these qestions by attending the AHBA Informal business meeting September 26 from 6.30 p.m-7 30 p.m. and the business meetig 

that starts at 7 30 pm. where discussians are funalized WE NEED vOUR IDEAS 

Karen Zmrhal and Roy Eucide 
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August 2001 

wmmmmmm ww 
No Membership Meetings 

During the Summer Season 
Presidents 

AHBA Top 20 Mileage Riders 

Karen Zmrhal 
kz 2000@mediaone net 

(847) 397-1499 

Miles 
2200 Dave VanDornick 

Christine VanDornick 1920 Roy Euclde 
(847) 437-0442 Bob Hinkle 1885 Next Membership Meeting 

September 26, 2001 Art Cunningham 

Greg Konieczny 
Paula Matzek 

1837 
Vice Presidents 

1675 Dave &Chr1s Van Dornick 
Saddle upl69amsn com 

(847) 259-7917 

1615 There will a Board Meeting at 6 30 p.m 

before the Membership Meeting 
bers are welcome! 

1303 7 Cindy Trent 
8 Earle Horwitz 

Don Ami 

All mem 
160 

Secretary 
Barb Swasas 9 1157 

10 Ralph Salle 

11 Kurt Schoenhoff 
12 Tom Drabant 

13 Gary Gilbert 
14 Tom Wilson 
15 Nancy Wagner 

16 Geri McPheron 
17 Bob Pletch 

18 Barb Swasas 
19 Jim Barr 
20 Veida Knorr 

The Membership Meeting will begin at 

7 30 p m 

I149 
Treasurer 1139 

Ron McPheron 
1138 (847) 824-5091 
11 18 

Meeting Program 
Roy Eucide 

(847) 437-0442 

1084 METRA has finally relented-bikes WILL be 
allowed on the METRA trains- for a short term 1018 

992 
trial basis in August and September with very 
severe restrictions For two months, on Satur- 

days only. on one train line each day, on one 

train each way in the moming and in the eve- 

ning There will be only one designated station 
in each fare zone where bikes will be allowed to 

Refreshments 965 
Jan McCandiess 964 
(847) 680-1729 

940 

Membership 
Cecily Rood 

(847) 398-7448 

905 

These miles include 
Newsletter Editors 

Barb Swasas & Jim Barr 

board, where a maximum of 12 bikes will be 
allowed. Bikers MUST call in advance to CBF GRABAAWR and the Amish 

Land and Lakes Rides 
powerharh @msn com 

Jumbarr_4304 @msn com 

(847) 891-2554 

to make a reservation and must pay $5 per bike 
It may not be what we want just yet, but is a 
starting point states CBF 

Newsletter Mailing 
Jun Shocmaker 

MO E NEWS 

(847) 259-1692 
The Chicago Department of Transportation's 
(CDOT) goal is ambitious-to establish or rees- 
tablish 20 miles of bike lanes in 2001 Staff 
have been busy since January developing imple- 
mentation strategies for proposed on-street bike 
lanes across Chicago They have been coordi- 
nating with diflerent road reconstruction and 
resurfacing projects and conducting community 
outreach for each proposed lane 20 miles is not 
much, but it is a start 

September 22 One more time 
tor this year Come join Don Ami 
and others for an evening of 

Iminiature golf Meet at Par King 
(Milwaukee Ave & Aptakisic 
Road) at 7 00 p m. And, go again 

(because I believe people made it 
to this part in June). to dinner, etc 
at Flatlanders Microbrewery For 

rsvp (if you are coming) and 
more info, call 
Don at 301-1366 

Safety Chairman 
Bob Hinkie 

(847) 259-1423 

Bike SwapP 
Al & Jeanic Gain 
(847) 392-1547 

Arlington 500 

Greg Koncczny 
konie @mindspring coom 

(847) 398-4633 

Web Site 
Cindy Trcnt 

cirent@dist214 ki2 il us 

(847) 392-6750 

AHBA Ride Hotline 
(847) 255-3468 

You never have the and with youether it is against you Web Addres 
or you're having a good day 

http www geociies.com 
colosseum midfield 2543 Dsrel Bethman, The Man Who Loved Bicyces 
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AHBA Ride Schedule 

Date Time Starting 
Point 

Ride Name Type Directions/Description Miles Leader 
See deoeriptiom 

Phone # 

Every Derfietd Baker The Bakery 1s located at Buffalo Grove 
Rd & Old Checker Rd 

Deerfield 25/Tues No nde leader- call Bob 
Bes 900 Bakerr Rides 35/Thurs Hunkle (259-1423) for unfo 

Thurs Jont nde wth Wheel1ng 

Wheclmen 
Just N of Lake-Cook Rd Parking at the 
rear of the Decrficld Bakery 

Enjoy the goodies at the hakery afier the 
nde 

an 

Every Taes. for Tuesday Night Recreatuon Park"| Leisurely paced ndes in suounding 

suburbs 
Vanes Call Chns or Dave Van 

the season at Dormick to voBunteer io lead 

630 pm one of these ndes (259-7917) 

Half Day Forest Of Milwaukee Are 1/2 m north of IL 
22, park at first lot to nght Packed, 

crushed stone, paved 

15 Art Cunningham 
(963-8746) 

Wed 8:00 Half Day to 

8/8 am Chucago Preserve 
BRING SNACKS & WATER 

August I1-13-Milwaukee Ride Chns and Dave VanDormick lead this nde up to Miiwaukee on Saturday 1st day 75-80 miles, 2nd day 100 mles, 3rd 75-80 mules 
Some hotel rooms have becn booked, however, space 1s lumted Can Dave or Chns at 259-7917 If you can't make it for the whole weekend, join us for the ride 
in Milwaukee on Sunday (mbout 75 miles) Meet at 9:00 a.m. from McKinley Marina, slips A-D in Milwaukee-about 78 miles from Arlngton Heights. Call 
Chrs or Dave Van Dormck (259-7917) 

900 Milwaukec Alterna Not going to Milwaukee for the weckend? 
Join Pat ona nde through the NW 
suburbs 

Sat Fronticr Park Pat Hermann 

8/11 am iIve (991-2951) 

Fronucr Park 10 or 15 Jum Shoemaker Sun 0 00 Newcomers Sec descnpuon below 

8/12 259-1692) 

Mundelen to 
Kenosha 

Camel HS 
Mundeleun 

oN Maple Avenue (L 76). 3/4 mu east of 
US 45, Packed, crushed stone, paved 

65 Art Cunnungham 

(963-8746) 
BRING SNACKS & WATER 

Wed 9 00 

8/15 

Woodstock Rade LakewoodFP On lvanhoe Rd, West of Fa1rfield.Just Chns and Dave VanDomick 
(259-7917 

8:00 72 or 54 

am South of Rouie 176 

Sat 

8/18 Potawatam1 FP |Ride starts at the Forest Preserve in Wheel- Howard Paul 
(824-2941) 

900 Ride to Wlmette 
ng on Dundee Rd, 1/2 mile easi of Mil- 
waukoc Ave. Enjoy a change of d1recton 
we will work our way cast to the North 
Shore 

Sun 1000 Newconers N Frontuer Park Scc descnptton below 10 or i5 Jum Shoemaker 
8/19 am (259-1692) 

OT L 25, 1-1/2 mi South of Main (L 64 Good Tempier 
Park, St. Charles North Avenue) Paved, packed crushed 

Art Cunnngham 

963-8746)) 
BRING SNACKS & WATER 

We 9:00 Fox Raver Path So/ 

&/22 Vugil Gillman am 

stone 

aviiaional Rides 
Augmt 26, OG MIL Centary, Orogan Puk West, Orogon 

L Kevin Asian 815732-3156, kevin_aaka@ahoo 
com waldrdceaaoy com 

Bille Paycbo Cetury, Coal Cry High School u Coal Cny 
Miks 708/802-1804 Oak Lawn Bake Paychon olgy 
es@yakee.com wvngeociss.cemv/colencum 

Advanced (!2-15 mpb avrago) 
I Intcrmeduase (1nodaalo pacc) 

NNacomers (pac.e wil depend 
abihity of participanás) 
Or owu pace 

Frunkcz Pak is iocatod m Artlngiaa Hegus Palatiae Rd & KeIKOL 
Recreation Park is localod m Aringn Heighta al Amcr &Dougla 
Kilder School is locsted on (d AicHery Rund juat NW of Lomg Crave Shoppine Disar 

Tral Ride (see Art'a descariptim 

0n p4) 

Call AHBA Ride Hotline for updates/changes (255-3463) Septamber 9, Harmon Handred. Whocding Whecbmcn 

Wikaot Mounian a Wilot Wi (Phcdingketm 
com w vdmea.cam 

D 8, orm seóore Cohury, Evazicn Bicyclk 
Caab, Dawce Pars, Evansic 847/66-7743 

w.cvadiedud.ar 
September , App Cider Centany, Tro Cas fichian, 
ww.gpdezdercnauy-.CRm 

Newcomen Ride This is a slow-a-casy ade of about 10-15 mules Juu Shoemaker will lead ndes begunnng at 
1000 am from Frontier Park Take thus opportuty to meet new chub members, reacquani yourseif with other chub 
members, and get he focl of riding in preparation for the scason Come arly and have Jim cheok your bike and get 
Bdvnce on buke purchases and mamienance 

i Rides-The bike patstrauls uncluie soue with packed crushod Lunestone suríaces I generally use my cross bke on these urails but many are sznooth, hard and well 
nianed and statable for narrow tured road or toeuring bmkes At worst one may have to dismount and walk acnoss an aren where there has been wacr arosson or the surtac 
packad because of fresh repaurs Trs are ralod upprored for Barrew tires Ote uaus wdere rougher. lem packod surtfaces ae we ikely to be acouniered are raed 

wide tires recommcn ded The less deveioped urals or those ubre the coudiuon utot known æe rata ***, wide tires required Let me cnpasur that all tvals ae wel 
develoged, no olf rand camdutions These rds ae slow paced show aad gp Res saps ae catich as calch can, may be forcsi preerve r park iacabibes Altieugh i wl iry se 
ma sutu fivl s nwaibnbso T vornemrnmd zhat vrat he und rdentv of frnd art mesnalm 
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AHBA Ride Schedule 

(Cont'd) 

Miles Leader Starting 
Point 

Date Time Ride Name Type Directions/Description 
Phone # See 

ertption 
on page 3) 

Chris and Dave Van Domick 

(259-7917) 
50-60 Lakewood 

Bridge 
Recreation Park Rides goes toward Giencoc there is a 

unch stop in Highiand Park 
800 
am 

Gat Manlyn Wilkerson 
(439-4496) 8/25 TBD Frontier Park TBD 30 9 00 

am 

Art Cunn1ngham 
(963-8746) 

BRING SNACKS & WATER 

Wed 9 00 M&I Path Gebhard Woods Exat -80 South on Il. 47-foliow 6 
8/29 West section to Park, Morns. IL signs to park Paved crushed stone 

am 

LaSalle 

81 TBD Parking lot off Harms Road at Old 

|Orchard Road Lunch stop at Luke's 
in Wauconda 

800 Wauconda Harns Woods 
(Call Chns 259-7917) 

Sat 
9/1 Ron &Gern McPheron

(824-5091) 

38 Kildeer School Kildeer School just North of Long 
Grove on Old McHenry Road 

9:00 Hills of 

a Bamnglon 

For Everyone. The Lake Geneva R1de. 50 or 110 m1les. Two starung points long route starts from Communty Park at the north side of Old 

McHenry Road at Quentun Road in Hawthone Woods at 7:30 a.m. Short route starts from Glacier Park To get to Glacier Park take Route 12 to 

Route 120. go west to Rouie 31 north, go 0I mile to Bamard Mill Road, tum left and then nght at the Y, then nghi on Keystone. Surt for the short 

route is 10:00 a.m. Lunch 1n Lake Geneva Bring snacks on the long nde. Dave and Chrs VanDornick (259-7917) 

Sat 
9/8 

Chns VanDornick Recreation ParkFrom Rec Park 800 am for 64 miles 
Beck Lake FP 

45 or 
Sat 8:00 am Bolanical 

From Beck Lake FP 9:00 am Forest 64 259-791779/15 &900 am Gardens 
Preserve 1s located on Central Road 

about 1/4 mile east of the cnurance to 

Oakton Conmuruty College un Des 

Plaines. The Forest Preserve is on the 

north side of Centnal Road Lunch n 

Haghland Park 

September 14-16-Green Lake, WL Green Lake is located 30 mules west of Fond du Lac, about a 2-1/2 hour dnve from NW sububs. For the week 
end, we are rentng thce 5 bedroom Onchen Housc at the Green Lakc Conference Center, a wooded estate on the shores of Green Lake, owned by Amencan Bap- 

ast Assocatuon (No, you won't have to lisicn to a sermon on Sunday!). The house has 5 bedrooms, 4 baths, a fireplace, mcrowave and full kutchen fac1hues 

Accommodatuons wil be for Fnday and Saturday night Cost is about $85 per person for the weekenmd 

On Saturday, we'll pronde the optuon of a 30, 50 or 70 mle nde. The roules are mostly flat wih some genue rollmg huils except for some s1gnuicant clunbs on 

the 70 mile route. On Sunday 
neva, but much qucter and less crowdad A group dinner will be planned for Saturday night 

if you are nterestod, contact Greg Koniecny (398-4633) or e-mail at koniec@indspring.com He will need a deposii lor thus unp. Hope you can jom us 

ve'li provide a 25 or 40 mile route out of Montello, just west of Green Lake. Green Lake is a resort town simalar to Lake Ge- 

RIDES OF A DIFFERENT FLAVOR 

in August, we start with he east scgment of the Michigan & Dlinois Canal Slale Trail from the Brandon Locks m Rockdale just south of Jolct to Gebburd Woods Park 

west of Morris Later 1n the month, the west segment of the urul to LaSalle is scheduled. This good quality puckod crushed sone 55 mue tounng trui is part of the 475 mule 

Grand Illinois Trul About 15 niles furthcT west is the nexd closest stute uaul to Chucago, the 70 ule Hennupen Canal State Tral thut ends un Molne I rode this trail on a 

bybnd to Geneseo on rough gras und dirt surfaces some years ago The stale is un the process of mprovung the condtion of thus trail am told that parts of it e even 

paved This trail coud be added to our touT in future years 

The cast end of the M&I State 1Tral is connected to the Plan Road Tral to Park Forest in the west and the Hentage Tral to Lockport lo the north v1a marked rouies on 

stroets through Johiet We will schcdule the Plmk Road Trul in September I rode the short Heritage Traul from Lockport lo Joliet earlier this yer where ii cnds al a paved 

purkng loL Well posted agns gude you through Jolet strects to the Brandou Locks and the M & I traulbead The Dlinois DNR has published a brockure on the Grand 

ilnors Tral It shows how the above urails and others that have been on our tour schedule such as the Long Prauie Trail, the Mclenry Praine Trail/ Fax River Tral and 

Prane Path and many others are networked into the GTand linos Trail 

Get Of The Bike 
By Bob Hinkle 

Another experienced nder fell on a bakery nde She thought she bad ndden through some glass that was on uhe road and dd whai she had doae many umies befon 

to brush away he glass stuck on the ure She reached down wih ber gloved hand so that the padding of the glove slighily toucbod her front whoel At that raoencn 

the wheel hit somethng n the road causung her hend to shoot forward wedging it betw ecn the fork and the spokes She feil cracking her helknet, chewng up the beck 

of her kand und has a bad case of road rash. 
it scems that many bacyoic accidants occur wben the nder becomes dstracied The safest way to fix a problern whsle rnding s first stop and get ofT the beevcle 
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Reduce Your Chance of Getting Skin Cancers 
By Bob Hinkle 

My brother-in-law visited me the other day and saud that he had threc cancerous lesions removed from his skin He also had somc lymph nodes removed 
from under hs am and sent to a lab to check to see if the canccr had spread Skin cancer is incrcasing at an alarmung rate Two factors caus1ng this in- 
crease ts the thnning of the orone layer which flters out the more harmful UVB (hgher cncrgy uliraviolet waves) and the sdea that suntans makes a person 
appear to be sexw and healthy UVB avs arc responsible for sunburns and chromosome damage leading to skin cancer 

Most UVA (longest. less energ. ultraviolet wavelength) penetrates the ozone layer and when it comes in contact with the skin it causes certain cells in 
the epidermus to produce the pygment mclan1n As this pigment increases onc devclops a tan. The pigment does shade the dernal layer However. with 
prolonged exposure to the sun. the UVA radiation will penetrate the dermal laycr 
wrinkling and aging of the skin The tan 1s even less protcctive against the gene altering UVB radiation. 

To reduce you chances of getting skin cancer. stay out of the sun That's pretty hard to do if you like to nde your bike Consider riding carlier in the 
morning or iater in the afcmoon when iess UV radiations reaches thec carth. Also uy wearning a long slecve white shirt and heimet with a visor. I have used 
a bandana to shade the back of my neck while nding Don't forgct you cyes. Wear sunglasses that block out UV radiation. Ultraviolet radiation has also 
been linked to cataracis 

Here the UVA can damage the elastic collagen ibers leading to the 

Using sunblocks are a must for the bicyclist. Choose a sunscreen with at least a SPF (sun protection factor) of 15 A SPF of 15 or greater protects the 
skin against 94% of UVB rays and a significant portion of UVA rays I am using a 30 SPF sunblock., which is supposcd to be sweatproof Make sure that 
you apply the sunblock to all exposed areas of your body The back of the neck, cars, and face, especially the nose. are often forgotten. Some lip baims 
now have sunscrecn in them For thosc cyclists that are bald weara cycl1ng cap under you heimet or use sunblock on your head After you have been nding 
awhile it's a good idea to reapply your sunscreen cspecially if you have been swcating 

Skin cancer doesn't happen ovcrnighi What you d1dn't do today may not affect you until ycars later By then it will be too late to preveni t 

cOMPLETE GRAND LLINOIS TRAL INFO POSTED TO WEB 

Over the pas lew wecks, L.B has postead new and improved Grand Dlnous Trul (GFT) nformustbon on the web The new GrT web pages replace and evpand 
on the irst drafi cue shects we posted last year The new varl inlornatuon is broken down mto 9 seument pages, cach of whech featus 

cgment maps and insi city maps 

segment cuc shects wth distnces, Durns, and stred names 

tnajor scCuc aüracions 

Hotel motel, & camp ground locations and phone wmbars 

CmeTgecy nunbs 

saurants 

ake shop locatuons and plhonc umbers 
downloadablc Adobe Acrohs! pages 

The totai distunce for the Grand Ill1nors Tral ioop is 535 miles To put 

Logether the cuc sheets we've broken thet down nio 9 segucnts of 38 to 75 

miles cacih A 1th segment ofiers aitervale lakeshore rouke Irom McHerry 

to Navy Per The i0 segncnis are 
I Chicago Maywood to Burnhun Creen 3% miles 

2 Bumhan Gtecnay to Jobc 39 mles 

3Johet to Brcau Juncuon 75 males 
4 Bureau Juuction to East Molinc 73 miies 
SEast Molne to Missusuppa Palsades Stule Park 57 mules 

6 Missasspp1 Pal1sades Stute Park to Lake Le-Aqua-Na Sue Park 73 mules 

7 Lake Le-Aqua-Na Stale Park to Rock Cut State Park -6 mules 

8 Rock Cu Sute Park to McHenry 57 males 

9 McHenry to Maywood 55 m1les 
10 McHenry to Navy Pher 64 mules (this 1s un aliurnate lor all of segment 9 ad 14-mules of segnwnt 1) 

he Grand lnors Tral joins together easing and proposed stale and local iraiis to creatle the stale s longest coinaious ura t hugs dhe ustonc Uhnots & Michigan and Hennc 

pAn Carals, crosses ungiacuatod hills, parallcis the linois. Rock ad Fox Rivers, and unciukes he linos Praine Pabh, one of AmcTica's first rail-tratts 

Gll ges from Lake Michugan to the Mississ1ppr along the northern border of llhnois and then loops back acrosu the state along te liuous River andd the 

inepan Canal Abou 200 miles of the route is on paved iowuship and conty roads wfuke tie resi s on a vaney of asqphalt or lunestaoe trais or bike puths 

Sail ai vokuztoers fron the League of llinos Hcvctsts wuh dhe support of the inoes Iputment of Naun Resources (DNR) and othe irail 

artncrs leve axsenblod the maps, cue shccis and unporiani trul nlormatyon you wali nead to ride ih1s bul it's al on the web ai hapikeliB ong îraik git along with baks to 

Odiuonal resources Laie as year the GIT nlorsataon and msps wll also be availabte in a bonklet lornat in the manie you can downlaad thea fro ihe eb tn Adobe 

Acrobat fornat 

A e wehsute you wml find a GIT bomepage wrth inks io 10 separate segneul pages, one for cach of ihe l0 tral segreats Each segnamt page features a bnà to a 2 or 3-pege 

Adobe Acrobat filke wnts all the aape, cae sbhed ud conkact mforunation Once you doankaod the Acruhsi peges they can e pented oul and taken wiuh you as vou nde the ul 

at long RL 1s too much o rmenber sust type an bikeGIT org or ktpbikeilT.g and yorr web browser should aiso be drexied to the nght spot 

webmasseriabihelik a 

www.bikelIBag Nue webzuster 

gue of lhnos Bcychss 
A08-679-1230 



MEMBERSHIP APPLICATION FOR THE ARLINGTON HEIGHTS BICYCLE ASSOCIATION 

Name(s) 

Address e-mail address 

City. State. Zap Phonc 

In sugning this relcase for myself and/or all named parucipants under the age of 18. I understand that the Arlmgton Heights Bicycle Asocintion 
oficers and members are not insirers of amy paruc1pant s pcrsonal safety dur1ng any actvity of the Arl1ngton Heights Bicycle Association For 

myself and/or satd minor, my (and minor s) heirs and ass1gnees. I hereby waive all claims for. forever discharge and releasc. and agrec to Iold 
harmless, the Arl1ngton Heights Bicycle Association. iis officers and members. from any and all liab1l1ty from personal inuries or property 
damage /we may sustan dunng any cvent outing or activity planned. arranged. sponsored or otherwise partuc1patod in by the Arlington Heights BIcycle Association 

Signature Datc 

SIGNATURES OF ADDITIONAL ADULT FAMILY MEMBERS FOR FAMILY MEMBERSHIP 

Memberstup for both Individuals and Families $10 

Famuly Members under 18 yrs Age 

Age 

Age 

Make check payable to Artington Heights Bicycle Association 

Mail to: Cecily Rood 
SO5 Kingsbury Dr. 

Arlington Heights, IL G0004 

bO009 11 S44bra} uOLbuy 
433u4S Jau!w 3 00G 

uoyDI9oSsy apAoig suuQ13H uo46u y 

SLNO 



THE Arlington Heights Bicycle Association
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Valume 30, No. 8 

SP KEN WORD 
Pertinent Paragraphs 
from the Presidents 

Can you believe it is September already? And, the best part of the riding season is already gone. But don't fret, lots of rides and 

actintres are planned. September 8 is the ride to Lake Geneva. Two different times and starting points, depending on the dis- 

tance you want to ride. Lunch as always is at Popeye's (not the Popeye's chicken place that someone thought it was). Don't forget 

Greg's weekend in Wisconsin. Check the website and ride calendar in the newsletter for further details. And, there are still 
several invitational rides for September. The Harmon 100, Apple Cider Century in Michigan, the Pumpkin Ride at Starved Rock, 

and the Hilly Hundred in Indiana. The Tuesday night rides are great for hearing all about the many rides that were taken this 
summer. Wisconsin, Oho, Virginia, Nova Scotia, Maine and wherever. Have you heard Dan and Don's stories about seeing the 
moose on the Maine Moose Ride? Has anyone asked for pictures of the moose they saw? 

Our next chutb meeting is September 26 ot 7.30 p.m. at Recreation Park. Please join us. Everyone is welcome to attend the boand 

meeting at 6.30 p.m. before the General Meeting. We will be talking about who you would like for officers next year. Come and 
give us your nput and suggestions for officers, board members and ideas for general meetngs 

Put November 3 on your calendar for the club and watch the newsletter for further detals 

Karen Zmrhal and Roy Euclide 

A note from a new member to the

Arlington Heights Bicycle 
Association 

I am a new member who had 
heatstroke on Tuesday, August 7 

I want to thank everyone who made 

sure I was OK I am glad to be a 

member of your club. 

AHBA 200I Banquet

The reservation has already been 
made (Saturday, November 3) at Brunetti's 

on Milwaukee Avenue Put the date on your 

calendar More infonnation will follow But 
in the meantime, Chris Van Domick needs 

help with the "awards" for the banquet
Please call her with suggestions 

Angie Velasco

This is what our club is all about, riding together as a group 

and watching out for each other 

who heiped out Angie 

Job well done for those 

Karen 
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Next Membership Meeting 
September 26, 2001 

Presidents AHBA Top 20 Mileage Riders 

Karcn mrhal 
k M Came di aone net 

(RA7 7 1499 
Ron Euclide 

Mües 
2597 Dave VanDornick 

Chrnstine VanDornick 2455 

Art Cunningham
Bob Hinkle 

(B47) 437 0442 2192 There will be a Board Meeting at 

6 30 pm before the Membership Meeting 
All members are welcome 

2175 Vice Presidents 
Dave & Chrs Van Dornick Greg Konieczny 

Paula Matzek 
Kurt Schoenhoff 

2011 
Scaddle upl69amsn com 

(847) 259 7917 
1997 
1560 The Membership Meeting will beg1n at 

7 30 p m Cindy Trent 1530 Secretary 
Barb Swasas Don Ami 1455 

10 Earle Horwitz 1444 Treasurer 
Ron McPheron Fom Wilson 1399 

12 Ralph Salle 
13 Gary Gilbert 
14 Nancy Wagner 
15 Tom Drabant 

16 Bob Pletch 
17 Chris Wager 
18 Geri McPheron 

19 Velda Knorr 

20 Don Dereby 

(847) 824-5091 1366 

1277 
Meeting Program 

Roy Euclide 

(847) 437-0442 

1229 
1195 

Site! 
175 

Refreshmenis 1167 
Jan McCandiess 
(847) 680-1729 1122 

1105 
Membership 
Cecily Rood 

(847) 398-7448 

1056 

Mid 90's Cannondale Super V3000 full 
suspension, 19" aluminum/earbon fiber 

frame, Headshox front susp., FOX rear 
susp., full XTR, Mavic rims. Deer 
Grove has been the oaly dirt this bike 
has ever seen. Never should have 

Newsletter Editors 
Barb Swasas & Jm Bar 
Jumbarrascream1net.com 

(847) 891-2554 September 22 
time to r s.v.p. and join Don Ami 
and others for an evening of 

miniature golf Meet at Par King 
(Milwaukee Ave. & Aptakisic 
Road) at 7 00 pm. They will go 
to dinner at Flatlanders 

There is still 

Newstetter Mailing 
Jm Shocmaker 
(847) 259-1692 

bought it in the first pace. Bike of this 
caliber would go for $2500-S3000. How 
about S1,000. Cal or e-mai for pics or 
to come over & see 847/392-6588 

jabikes@aol.com) 
Safety Chairman 

Bob Hinkle 
(847) 259-1423 

Bike Swap 
Al& Jeanie Gan 
(847) 392-1547 

Arlington Bicycle Company, 45 S. Dunton 
Arlington Heights will be hosting an event for 

Habitat for Humanity ("HFH") at the shop 

Microbrewery For r.s. v p. (if you 
are coming) and more 

Don at 301-1366 
call 

from 10:00 am to noon on Saturday, Arlington 500 

Greg Koneczny 
kcoie@mindspring.com 

(847) 398-4633 

September 8 A portion of the shop sales dur- 
will be donated to 

will be representa-
HFH and the 2 

ing those hours 
HFH Present 
tives from Web Site 
featured cy- cling fundraisers 

are making an ap-
pearance at the shop in the course of touring 
the USA by bicycle in order to attend a base- 
ball game at every major league park while 
raising funds for HFH. They are cycling to 
Milwaukee from the shop at noon and are 
looking for rnders to accompany them part or 
all the way Please call John Amling at 253- 
7700 or 392-6588 for further information 

Cundy Trent 
cirent@dist214.k12.il.us 

(847) 392-6750 

Tom and Peter 

Be at one with the universe 
If you can't do that, at least be at one 
with your bike. 

Lennard Zinn 

AHBA Ride Hotline 
(847) 255-3468 

Web Address

hup www geocites.com 
colosseum midfield/ 2543 Ed. 
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AHBA Ride Schedule 

Miles Leader 

Type Starting Directions/Description 
Date Time Ride Name Phone # 

See dese 

bee 
Point 

No nde leader call Bob 

S/ThursHankle (259-1423) for nfo 
Jont nde with Whcel1ng 

Whecimen 

25/Tues 
Deerfield Baken The Baken is located at Buffalo Grove 

Rd &Old Checker Rd 
Just N of 1ake 'ook Rd Parking at the 

rear of the Deertield Bakerv 

Deerlield Every 
Tues & 9 0 Bakers Rides 

Thurs 

Enoy the goodies at the bakery after the 

nde 

Vanes 
Call Chns or Dave Van 

Leisurelv paced ndes in suTOundng 

suburbs 
Tuesday Nighi Recreation Park Dormick to voluntecr to iead 

Every Tues. for 

the season at 
one of these ndes (259-7917) 

630 pm 
Art Cunningham 

Channahon 
From 1-55 exit west on US 6 to Canal St 

963-8746) 
BRING SNACKS & WATER 

Wed 9:00 M&I Path-Fst ieft about 1/2 mile to park1ng on the nght 

Packed, cnushed stone 
Sectton Access 

9/5 am 

Chris and Dave Van Dornick 

(259-7917 
T10 or 

Community Park|2 starting ponis Long route slarts trom 

Communitry Park at the north side of Old 

McHenry Road to Quenin Road in 

Hawthorne Woods at 7 30 a m Short 

route starts trom Glacier Park Take Route 

Sat 7 30 The Lake Geneva Aa and S0 

9/8 am Ride 
10 O0 

an 

12 to Route 120, go west to Route 31. 

north. go 0.I mile to Bamard Mili Road. 

tum left and then nght at the Y. then nght 

on Keystone Start for the short route is 

1000 a mn Lunch in Lake Geneva Bring 
snacks on the long nde 

So 1-294, E 1-55, So US 45, East iL 83 

pust l1. 7, nght 76th, purk at pool lot on 

nght Packed, crushed stone, mostly 

paved 

Art Cunningham 
(963-8746) 

BRING SNACKS & WATER 

50 
Tnley Creek F P 

District Paths 

Community 
Wed 8:00 

Park, Palos 
9/12 

Heights 

45 or 64 Chns Van Domick Rcreauon Park| Longer route leaves from Rec Park The 

Beck Lake FP 
8:00 Bounical Gurdens (259-7917 45 mile route leaves trom Beck Lake For- 
am Ride est Preserne The F P 1s locaiced on Cen- 

urul Road about 1/4 mule cast of the 900 
am 

Sat 
9/15 

enurance to Oakton Communily College in 

Des Planes It is on the north side of 

Cearul Road Lunch un Highland Park 

Karen Zmrhal 

397-1499 
40 Ride will head north, wih the 1/2 way 

pount near Hawtionme Shoppung Cenier 
Severul opuons for a rest stop 

9:00 Ride to Hawthorne Frontier Park" 

am 

September 14-16 Green Lake, WI. Gren Lake is locatcd 30 miles west of Fond du Lac, about a 2-12 hour dnve from NW suburbs For the weekend we are renung the 5 

bedroon Onchen House at the Gree Lake Conterence Ceutcr, a wooded estate on the shores of Groen Lake. owned by Amencan Bapast Associa tion (No, you won t have to listen to a 

sermon on Sunday') The house has 5 bedrooms, 4 buths, a úreplace, microwave and full katchen faciliues Accommodattons will be for Fnday and Saturday nighi Cost 1s about S85 per 

person for the weckend On Saurday, we ll provide the opton of a 30, 50 or 70 mule nde The routes are mostly 1lat with some gcnile roling hils exoept to some significant climbs on 

tbe 70 miie route On Sunday.we ll provide a 25 or 40 male route out of Montello, just west of Green Lake Groen Lake is a resort uown similar io Lake Geneva, but rnuch quicler and less 

crowded A group dinner wli be planned for Saturday night f you are mlerested, coniact Greg Konieczny (398-1633) or e-mail at konieamundprig co 

Lgd a Coak Club Lakeore 6923 2562 100. Laberty School m Chcstarioe, IN 219662-4923, 

deock l icnrpcom wewbiycng o 
Harmoe Hundrd, Whoeling Whoelmen Wiimot Mous 

Wulmot WI(#kedngahcden.cem 

www.mbcdmen.com) 

Advanced (12-15 mph avarage)

Inicemodinic (moderde pace) 
Ncwcomars (pace wrill depend 
on ablaty of pariacap.as) 

Chocae your owm pace 
T Tam Ride (oc Art's desanpin 

on paee 4) 

Feoc Park is kocatcd n Aringgna izights at Palatinc Red & Kaaicou

Kecranon Park s located in Arlingson Hcighis al Mmr & Douglas 

Kideer School s locucd oa O4d AicHenry Road jast NW af Locg Girove Shoppung Destnict 

Segteber 15 Toar du La 204060. Foutna. WL Banc 

ia the Aoncan Cander Sociay 262/436-5574 

Ruelk@yeevaontoao
Septeuster 16, Nort Shor Cantury. Evanson Bacycie 
Cib, Daw Park Eansion 47 B66-T743 

asnkedak. arg 
ptember 30. Apple Cdur Caniary Tarz Oaks Mchagaa 

pgieodereeniy.com 
pin Pe Rsd. 25.s07s/100 Peru E D 

x15 434-7823, b1 1 odari.acL ww.goclats.com 

olose 4 

Call AHBA Ride Hotline for updates/changes (255-3468s) 
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AHBA Ride Schedule 

(Cont'd) 

Date Time Ride Name Type Starting Directions/Description Miles Leader 
Point Phone # 

deseriptiem 
npe 3) 

Art Cunnungham 
(963-8746) 

BRING SNACKS & WATER 

Fox Rive 1-94 West of Milwaukee Ext at 
WI 164 south to Waukesha., nght on 

St Paul Ave, left on Praine to 

Wed 900 Glactal Dnuml1n T 

9/19 Trail Sanctuar 

Waukesha, W1 
College, Right to the Fix River Sanc- 

tuary Park1ng 

90 Bob Hankie Umon Elementary Take 1-90 to US 20. Marengo exut 
north on LUS 20 to Marengo Huniey 

Rd. East and then north on South 

Union Road (KOA Campground). East 

on West Union Road Jef+erson) Cross 

tracks to National. North on Natonal 

8 00 Rock Cut State A 
Avg 

speed 
15 mph 

Park School (259-1423) 

Unmon. IL 
Sat 

9/22

(look for Schooi-Wash1ngton and 
Natuonal) 2 rest stops and lunch at the 

concession stand at the park or br1ng 

your ownn 

Ride will bead west to Schaunburg. 
plan on lunch at the Chunese Buffet 

Roy Eucide 
(437-0442) 

900 Chinese Buffet Fronticr Park 30 

am 

1-294 south to I55 east, US 45 south to 

Frankfort, straight at N White (US 45 

goes to nght), lett on Ncbraska to park 

and ural on lefi 

Wed Frankfort, L 50 Art Cuminghan 
(963-87466) 

900 Plank Road Path 

9/26 am 

BRING SNACKS & WATER 

900 Gurnec Gander Fronuer Park Ride to and around Gumee and an Chns Van Dormck 
Snt am interestung lunch stop 259-7917) 
9/29 

900 rontier Park Fronuer Park Jan will lcad us north towards Vernon 35 Jan MoCandless 
Halls (680-1729 an 

9:00 Park1ng is available om the stureei on 
Judson near Church Suet Lunch 

North Shore Dawes Park 50 Chns Van Domick 
am Ride Evanston (259-7917) 

Sat stop Flat route for tihe most par 

10/6 
9:00 NW Loop Frontier Park" Loop through the Northwest suburbs 30 Karen Zmrhal 
am 397-1499) 

Kettue Morraine Take rouie 12 norh of Lake Geneva to 
County Haghway H, lunch at the Gen- 

eral Store Shorter dastance available 
as thus is to loops There are hills on 
his ide 

General Store Chns Van Domack 

(259-7917 
930 6 

LaGrang, WI 

Sat 
10/13 

9:00 TBD Froniuer Park TBD 35 Greg Koniecny 
398-4633 atn 

Wheatland Fire Sun 
10/14 

Glen Sulser's 
House 

Glen lives in New Meunster, W1 Call 
or e-mail tors vp. There are hilis on 
his nde too 

9:30 Glen Sulser 

(262/537-2893) 
grsulseragenevaonäine.com 

62 
Dept Ride 

TRAIL RIDES 
Trail RidesThe bicycle trail tour um Augusit was schedulod to conaplcte the Fox River/Prame Path network winh the segunent of the Fox River ural from Good Templar Park 
soruth of St Charies to Aurora The nde nchudes a marked route drough Aurora leading io the cast-west Viral Gilman traul and an extension of the Fox River rail toward 
Oswego 

The cast segm.cat of the MRI Canal Stae Trmi nde cancell d in August because of the heal ts rescheduled n Septeanber The Plan Road paih us also schoduled un Septenber 
Tas path wil add another stretch of tie Grad lluons Traul on our tour The eastern iermnus of uhe traul at Sauk Traul Forest Preserve 1s schaduled to be netwurkad wath the 
Laketrot Path through a sanes of eustung lorest presarve truals and coanector paths some of which are currently undcr construction lm not hokdung ay breath, I remember 
poposals to some of the rails publhsied over twenty years ago The curant push wuh the L Grand Trul nay bang these plans to irunon All toki, all the nides cumpleted or 

scheduied would cover over 230 mules of the designaied 450 mle Grund linos Trul 
The Septcnber Schedule aiso mciuds the Chicago a's laryes network of Forest Presave truls arund Palos Haghts and pounts south The nearest Wiscousun State trul s 

also os the scbodule iar our ony out ot siale nide i generally use my cross bike on these irals but mazy aae smooth. hard and well mauntaned and sutsble for narrow tirexi roa 
or toxurg bkS t wod, one miy have to distnount und waik actuss un aren wiere thae has bean walr erosian or the surface isn t packed because of fresh epus Tmls ar 

raedapprwed for narrow tirs her trals where roughea. les pucked aufaces are morc ikely to be encountered are raied wide üres recommended The iss devel- 
oped rauls or thosc etere the conditron s nuot known are aiad **". wide ures required Let me anphasue thai ail trals are well de veicped, no ofl road cozudatons The 

ndes are do paced sho md go Res sops ure catech as catch canm, may be fores preserve or park faciliues Although I wil try to have stops wnere lood is avilable. I racom- 
nd ad voao brimg suacks and plenty of fuad Art Cuningitan
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Hooked on "Le tour" (submitted by Jeff Kress man) 

Did anvone else's spouse have a probicm because thevy 
N" despite the fact that I kepi teling her that this wasn' 

participatc n-well. sort of she wasn't real svmpathet1c 
B the mulu-colored jcrsevs of the peloton swirling past 

hunched over their bikes, gcnerat1ng speeds of 27 or 28 mph for 50 miles or more long stnngs of cyclists stnugging up snow-capped peaks, obv1 
ously wav past the threshold of pain 

matcs thousands of fans lin1ng the roadways. some of them jumping out of the way only just before the nders approached other fans runing 
alongside the peloton, shoutng who knows what cncouragement (or rndiculc) at the riders StuartO' Grady. wearng thc green jersey tor getting all 

those points in the sprnts ( m sull not sure I understand how. exactly) Laurent Jalabcrt dong the same in the htlls despte the fact that Lance so 

overwhelmingy dom1nated cveryonc clse in those same h1lls 
And. what are we to make of Lancc. the supcrman? He certainly is very Michacl Jordancsquc-so cocky un his talcnts that he can look launi- 

ingh at hus closest compettor as he passes him on his way to victory Wasn't this just what Michacl uscd to do. as he destroyed his compciuon. 
physicaily and mentaily What is it ltke to bc that good on a court. a ficld. or on a bike? We can only imag1ne. as we sinuggle up Signal Hill 

at 10 mph 
I only know that the Bcars and Bulls have becomc boning Ican hardly wat for the next race on OLN 

weTe watch1ng 2 hours of nighti Tour de France coverage on 

baskctball or football-hat this was a sport I could actually 
And. what cxactly was it that I was so captivated by" 
camcramen sittung on the back of motorcvles breakaway nders 

domesuques gettung passed bottles of watcr from their team cards. so they can camy them to thetr team-

Three Safety Tips from the Picnic Ride 
by Bob Hinkie 

We had 28 rnders on the picnic nde which was ndden pmarily on residentual sircets in the Arhngton arca It is hard to kecp a large group to-
gcther and not loosc anybody The ndcr lcader did a good job leading the nde I was the sweep for the nde and observed the followingevents 

At several ponts on side strcets that had litie to no uraffic. we rodc two abreast This didn't create a problem. The problem came when cyelists 
began to nde threc abrcast and cross over nio the other lane. They thought it was OK becausc there were no cars comung from thec other durectuon 
As a car approached from the rear, I yelied "car back" Ouher nders heard the warning and yelled the warn1ng ahead The wamung was ignored b 
several of our nders, Includ1ng the oncs nding thre abreast These nders put themsclv es and others in danger whcn the cars uned io get past them 
Remember, shanng the road gocs both ways. We want the cars to share the road with us, but we also must share the roads with the cars 

Al severai places, some of the group came upon a car in the rnght hand lane waitung at a stop sugn The procecded to crowd their way between 

he car and the curb This is illegai. you could get "doorod" or worse yet run into 1f the draver ums nght Like cychsts. not all drivers signal ther 

ient Don't nde bctwcena stopped car in the nght hand lanc and uhe curb 
The main body of riders had just cleared a four way stop sign as another smaller group approached the stop s1gn A car thai had waited for the 

main body of riders to pass was about to take his tum The rider in front of the second group stopped and waved the car on The nder behind the 

stopped rider conunued on trough the stop sign Fortunately, the car stopped Take your tum Since the car was there first, t had the nght away 

As tor a motornst waving you on or you waving a motorist on, that s linc, if only you iwo were involved When other motorists or cyclsts are pre- 

sent, it s better to take your tum 

Rides Past 

Woodstock Ride, August 18, 2001 (by Christine Van Dornick) 
9 riders showed up on a questionably weird weather day The sky was overcast and there was a chance of rain but more of a chance 
in the afternoon It was warm enough that getting wet only meant minor discomfort, rather than the chance of hypothermia As we 

worked our way to Woodstock, a slow light, rain fell on us as a warning There was some tension in the air as some riders had al- 

ready indicated that they would prefer to get back early to try to beat the rain. AS we got into town to the familiar stop for breakfasi, 
there was a sudden mutiny! The ride leaders locked up and went inside tor breakfast at Angelos, but the remainder of the group was 

going through the square to find just a coffee shop They wavered outside a bit but then grouped and headed back out the same way 

that we had ridden into town Dave and I watched in amazement as all of the people who had followed us into Woodstock aban- 

doned us Where was the usual hearty breakfast appetite that most members are known for After al, there are some who earn the 

frequent diner club designation On this less than perfect weather day, we knew who the tough ones were. We are strnpping those 

who left us of their frequent diner club privileges They will have to eam them back 
PS Even those that left early still got mileage for the ride, and they got wet too because it started to rain while we were eating 

breakfast 

Ride fro Wheeling to Wilmette, August 18, 2001 (by Howard Paul) 
Fifteen riders left Potowatomie Woods, near Wheeling, in Sunshine to bike to Gillison Park on Wilmette's lakefront That soon 

hanged to several misty periods that feit good and didn't even show up on the pavement Afer our sandwiches at Homer's Restau- 
ani on Green Bay Road on the return trip, rain drops started falling lightly, and contimued until within a mile of the starting point 

We retumed wet, but not drenched, and a good time was had by all 



MEMBERSHIP APPLICATION FOR THE ARLINGTON HEIGHTS BICYCLE ASSOCIATION 

Namcis) 

Address e-mal addrcss 

City. Statc. Zap Phone ( 

In signing this relcase for mvself and/or all named partic1pants under the age of 18, I understand that the Arlington Heights Bicycle Association 

officers and members are not insurers of any partuCipant' s personal safety dunng any actvity of the Arl1ngton Heights Bicycic AssoCiation. For 

myself and/or said munor, my (and minor s) heirs and ass1gnees, I hereby waive all cla1ms for. forever discharge and rcleasc. and agree to hold 

harmless. the Arl1ngton Herghts Bicycle AssoCiation. its officers and members. from any and ail liability from1 personal injurnes or property 

damage /we may sustain during amy cvei. outing or activity planned. arranged. sponsored or otherwise participated in by the Arl1ngton Hcights 

Bicycle ASsoCiaiion

Sugnature Datc 

SIGNATURES OF ADDITIONAL ADULT FAMILY MEMBERS FOR FAMILY MEMBERSHIP 

Membership for both Individuals and Families $i0 

Famuly Members under 18 yrs Age 

Age

Age 

Make check payable to Arlington Heights Bicycle Association 

Mail to: Cecily Rood 
505 Kingsbury Dr. 

Arlington Heights, IL 60004 
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SP KEN WORD 

Pertinent Paragraphs 
from the Presidents

Where did the summer go? Thank you to all those who have volunteered your time and talets to the AHBA activn 

ties-whether it be the Bike Swap, the Arlington 500, ride leaders, officer, club activity chairperson, etc. Without 
you, there would be no club. So thanks oaga1n for all of your contributions and for making the AHBA a great club. 

We have had may new bikers try out our club this year and then they have decided to join. I want to say thank you 

to all of you who made the new people feel welcome.

Last year, we tried a few "intermediate" rides for those who wanted to ride shorter distances and a Iittle more ler- 

sure of a ride Indications were very strong last year that people liked that caliber of rides so they were cont nued 

this year. An average of 12-16 people showed up every Saturday for those rides, and many considered the rides to 
be very successful So the "intermediate" rides will cotinue next year as weli as the "advanced rides and the
newcomer" rides 

At the last generai meet ing, officer David Kann of the Barrington Hlls Police Department taiked to the members

about bikers vs cars. He explained his Top 10 Concerns about biking in Barrington Hills He expressed a thoroughy 

professional commitmet to law enforcement and was very know ledgeable as he answered questions 

AT the last general meet1ng, a discussion of contributions to other bicycle organ1 zations not approved at the May 

2001 meeting was tabled until the May 2002 board meeting 
The AHBA will elect officers at the October meeting. Club members at the September meeting decided to ask the 

present club officers (Presidet, Vice President, Secretary, and Treasurer) and appointees of the Club activities 
(lusted on page 2 in the newsletter) to continue their responsibilities dur1ng 2002 Club members may nom1nate 
other members as offcers dur1ng the October meet1ng, but be sure your nominee wants to be nominoted 

Do you have ary ideas for programs? Any ideas for club ride destinations? For example, would you like to ride to 

the winery in Roselle? Would you like any w1nter social activities, such as cross country sk1ing, attend1ng a play as a 

group, a road rally by car or bike, concerts, festivals, etc. We welcome any and all suggestions 

Karen Zmrhal and Roy Euclide
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Presidents 
Karen Zmrhal 

kz 2000ahome com 
Next Membership Meeting 

October 24, 2001 
AHBA Top 25 Mileage Riders 

AS of 9/30/2001 
(847) 397-1499 

Rov Euclde 

(847) 437-0442 Miles 
2988 There will be a Board Meeting at 

6 30 p m before the Membership Meeting 
All members are welcome! 

Dave Van Dornick Vice Presidents 
Dave & Chrns Van Dorn1ck 
Saddle upi69@msrn.com 

(847) 259-7917 

Christine Van Dornick 2793 
Art Cunningham 
Bob Hinkle 

2 

2506 
4 2417 

The Membership Meeting will begin at 
7 30 p m 

5 Paula Matzek 2257 
Secretary 

Barb Swasas Greg Konieczny 
Kurt Schoenhoff

2185 
1880 

Treasurer Earle Horwitz 1780 
Ron McPheron 
(847) 824-5091 

Managing Your Bike Bag For Fall Riding 
by Bob Hinkle 

9 Cindy Trent 
10 Ralph Salle 
11 Tom Wilson 

1701 
1591 

Meeting Program 
Roy Euclide 

(847) 437-0442 

1539 When I started out on the September 22, Rock Cut 
12 Gary Gilbert State Park nde at 8 00 a.m, it was cool enough 

for tights and a l1ghtweight jacket Howeve, by 
9.30 a.m it was too warm for the tights and the 

jacket I had made sure there was enough extra 

space in my bike bag to store the layer of clothes 
fI needed to remove them Several others on the 

1485 
13 Don Ami 1474 
14 Bob Pletch 

15 Don Dereby 
i6 Velda Knorr 

17 Tom Drabant 
18 Geri McPheron
9 Nancy Wagner 

20 Chris Wager 
21 Barb Swasas 
22 Jim Barr 

23 Debbie Wilson 
24 Ron McPheron 

Refreshments 
Jan McCandless 

1447 

1439 
(847) 680-1729 1385 

1311 Membership 
Cccily Rood 

(847) 398-7448 

nde assumed that it would wam up and didn't 

wear the extra layers On this nde they guessed 
nght and after a cool start were comfortably 
dressed If they had guessed wrong, they would 
have been cold all day long 

1307 
1303 
1225 

Newsletter Editors 
1200 Barb Swasas & Jim Barr 
161 Jumbarrascream1ne com 

(847) 891-2554 1098 
The fall iding season can be fickle Weather 
conditions can change quickly A cool moming 
may not be followed by a warm afternoon In 
fact, sometimes a warm morn1ng can be followed 
by a cool afternoon Getting caught in a ran 

storm in the summer Is generally no b1g problem 
You just get wet However, gettng caught in the 

raun the fall when t's cool could lead o 

1072 
Newsletter Mailing 

Jum Shoemaker 

(847) 259-1692 

Vince Keliey 853 

Safety Chairman 
Bob Hinkic 

(847) 259-1423 

Bike Swap 
Ai&Jeanic Gain 

hypothenmia Now that the fall nding season is 
here, t's tume to add a ran jacket to your b1ke 
bag The jacket can be used to keep you warm, as 
well as dry 

(B47) 392-1547 

Arlington 500 

Greg Konicczny 
konie@m1ndspring com 

(847) 398-4633 

"When man invented the bicycle he 

reached the peak of h1s attainments. 

Here was a machine of precision and 

balance for the convenience of mon. And 

My nylon rain jacket sometimes gets too wam 
when I wear it for warmth Ofien my arms sweat 
The jacket has large under ams vents I 

discovered that ifI tuck the jacket's steeves in the convenience) the more he used it, the 
jacket's vents and then put my anms through the 
vent openings, my arms stay cool while my body 
IS comfortable 

Web Site (unlike subsequent inventions for man's 
Cindy Trent 

ctrent@dist214.k12.il. us 
(847) 392-6750 

fitter his body became. Here, for once 
was a product of man's brain that was 

entirely beneficial to those who used it 
and of no harm or irritation to others 

AHBA Ride Hotline 
(847) 255-3468 

if it's cool when you start a nde, dress for it, but 
don't forget to leave extra space in the btke bag 
for layers of cloth1ng that you may remove during Elizabeth West, Hove/ in the ills 
the ride. Aiso, carry a raun jacket, not only for 
rain, but for warmth lt's inke an 

Progress should have stopped when man 
invented the bicycle." 

Web Address 
hup:/www geocnes.com 
colasseum udfield 2343 

nsurance policy 

Ed 
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AHBA Ride Schedule 

Date Time Ride Name Type Starting Directions/Description Miles Leader 
Point Phone # brelo 

Deer field Deerfield Bakery The Bakery is located at Buffalo Grove Every 

Tues 
Thun 

25/Tues No nde lcader call Bob 
35/ThursHunkle 259-1423) for unfo 

Jomt nde with Wheeling

& 9t0 Baker Rides Rd &Old Checker Rd 
Just N of Lake-Cook Rd Parkng at the 
Tear of the Deertield kery Wheelmen
Enjoy the goodies at the bakery afier the 

nde 

Tucsday nighi ndes are donc tor this vcar and will esume im Apnl of 2002 The regular weckend ndes as scheduled through the end of October wili count 

tOwards 20101 mleage The Show 'n Go ndes beg1n on Saturdays at Froniuer Park at 10 00 a m depending on the weather The dstance vanes between 30 
o 5 milcs and gcncrally includcs a brcakfast. Dry pav cmcni and tempcraurcs ncar or abovc Iroczang arc thc crucria 

9 30 Kettle Morune General Store Take route 12 north of Lake Geneva to Chns Van Dornick 
LaGrange, WICounty Highway H. lunch at the General 

Store Shorter distance avalable as this 1s 
259-7917) 

Sat 

10/13 two loops There are hills on this nde' 

9 00 TBD Frontuer Park TBD 5 GTeg Konieczny 

398-4633 am 

Glen Sulser Gien Sulser's Glen ives in New Munster. WI Call 
House 

Sun 9 30 Mheatiand Fire 62 
(262/537-2893) e-mal to rsvp. There are hills on this nde 

too 
10/14 am Depi Ride 

grsulseragenevaonline.com 

Saturday/Sunday. 10/20, 10/21 
Hilly Hundred in Bloomington, ndiana 

900 Algonquin Frontier Park Ride to Algonquin for breakfasulunch at 40 TBD Sat 

10/20 am Lang 

Manlyn Wilkerson The Palon un Ride n costume if desured A spooky 

Elk Grove 
Sat 9 30 Hatioween Rude 

adventure' 439-1496 
10/27 am 

Kiideer School Kildeer School is on Old McHenry Road in 

Long irove Thus will be the last of this 

nde since Wauconda Orchards has been 

Kurt Schoenhol 
634-2634 

Sun Apple Cider Ride 

10/28 Long Grove am 

sold for development Jouit nde wih the 

Wheelng Wheelmen 

Saturday Show 'n Go rides begin on November 3, 10:00 a.m., leaving from Frontier Park, distances 

30-50 miles, depending on weather, dry pavement and temperatures near or above freezing are the 

criteria. Coordinators: Dave and Chris Van Dornick (259-7917). 

AHBA BANOUET 200 

Saturday, November 3 at Brunett1's ItaBian Restaurant on Milwaukee Avenue just south of Wil- 
low Road Cocktals and social hour at 6 30 p m, dinner at 7 30 p m, and program to follow 

You need to RSVP to Ron McPheron, along with sending a check for S10 per person by Octobe 

24 Send the checks to Ron at 1806 Azalea Lane. Mt. Prospect, IL 60056 

Aiso, Chrns is look1ng for ideas for "special awards", so please contact her if you have any 1deas 

Advanc cd ((2-15 miph aage) 

iaiernadatz (mdrac pace 
Choose your aw pc 
oe ablity o pariäcap aais) 

Fronticr Park s locatod m Arliagtoa Heights ai Palatinc Rt & Kennuco 

Roaatson Park locaiod in Arhngon ic1gats at Nimcr & Douglas 

kilde Schoo! is kocaucd an Cid McHary Roud jass NW a Long Ctuve Shoppung Dsira 

Call AHBA Ride Hotline for updates/changes (255-3468) 



MEMBERSitP APPLICAIION FOR TIHE ARLINGTON ILEIGIHIs 1BIC'YC'LE ASSOCLATIO 

Namets) 

Address C-mal address 

Phone City State Zip 

In signing this relense for my self and/or all named participants under the agc of 18 I understand that the Arlngton Hetghts Bicvclc Association 

officers and members are not insurers of am participant s personal safety dunng any activity of the Arlington Heights Bicycle Association For 

my sell and or sasd minor my (and minor s) heirs and assignees. I hercby wave all clarms for. forever drscharge and release and agrece 1o hold 

fharmiess the Arlington Hevghts BICYcle Associatuon. its officers and members. from ans and all lability from personal njunes or property 

damage Vwe mav sustain dhurng am cvent, outing or activity pianned. arranged. sponsored or othernwise participated in by the Arfington Heights 

Brcvcle Assoctation

Signature Date 

SIGNATURES OF ADDITIONAL ADULT FAMILY MEMBERS FOR FAMILY MEMBERSHIP 

Membersh1p for both Ind1viduals and Famulies S1o

Family Members under 18 yrs Age 

Age 
Age 

Make check payable to Aliagton Heights Bicycle Association 

Mail to: Cecily Rood 
505 Kingsbury Dr. 

Arlington Heights, IL 60004 
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SP KEN WORD 

Pertinent Paragraphs 
from the Presidents 

Do you know what the most important thing is to your club? 

If you said volunteerism you would be right. Without volunteers most of the activities you enjoy 
would disappear. All of our events such as the Annual Bike Swap, The Arlington 500, the club 

picnic. progressive dinner. Tuesday night rides. Saturday rides, etc. occur because you, as members 

of the Arlington Heights Bicycle Association, stepped forward and volunteered your time and talents 

Our job as co-presidents have been made relatively easy because of all of you who have volunteered 

and did fantastic jobs this year. 

We would like to thank Chris and Dave Van Dornick who do a multitude of jobs from calculat1ng 

everyone's mileage. the club picnic, Tuesday night rides, Saturday Advanced ndes, winter Show-N- 

Go rides, etc, Barb Swasas and Jim Barr who have done a great job on the newsleiter this year, Ron 

McPheron who keeps track of all our money (how many vacations have you gone on this year Ron?) 

Al and Jeanne Gain for the superb job they do year atter year on the Bike Swap. Greg Konieczny for 

his organizational skills on the Arlington 500; Cindy Trem for the magnificent job she does on the 

Club website, Bob Hinkle for his great safety tips in the newsletter each month and the school helmet 

program Tom and Debbie WiBson for the wonderful progressive dinner, Nancy Wagner for making 

sure the Intermediate riders always had a ride leader on Saturday mom1ngs. J1m Shoemaker for 

coaching all our begnner riders and graduating them up to the Saturday rides, Cecily Rood for 

handling the membership and mailing of the newsletter, Jan McCandless for supplying refreshments 

for the General Mect1ngs on Wednesday evenings. I don't have the room to mention everyone who 
volunteered to be a ride leader, work at the Swap or Arhngton 500 A big THANK YOU to ali of you 

for your contributions 

Remember our Show-N-Go rides on Saturdays at 10 00 AM at Frontier - weather permitt1ng 

The first Club activity of the New Year will be a New Year's Day ride weather permitting 

FYI -The new bridge over Route 53 just north of Biesterfield Rd that connects Busse Woods with 

Schaumburg is OPEN!!! Happy safe bik1ng!

Karen Zmrhal and Roy Euchde 
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Next Membership Meeting 
January 23, 2001 

AHBA Top 25 Mileage Riders 

For 2000-2001 Season 
Presidents 

Karcn Zmrhal 
kz2000 @home com 

(847) 397-1499 

Roy Eucide 
(847) 437-0442 

vonrorr rrrrrrrorrr 

Miles 
Dave Van Domick 3324 

Vice Presidents
Dave&Chns Van Dornick 

There will be a Board Meeting at 

6 30 pm before the Membership Meeting 
All members are welcome 

Christine Van Dornick 3089 

2546 
2 

Art Cunningham 
Bob Hinkle 2533 Saddle upi69amsn com 

(847) 259-7917 
4 

2434 The Membership Meeting will begin at 

7 30 p m 

5 Paula Matzek 
2354 Greg Konieczny 

Kurt Schoenhoff 

Earle Horwitz 
Tom Wilson 

Secretary 
Barb Swasas 1980 

8 1965 
Treasurer 

9 1740 Ron McPheron 
1707 10 Cindy Trent 

11Ralph Salle 
12 Don Ami 

(847) 824-5091 
1641 

Meeting Program 
Roy Euclhde 

(847) 437-0442 

1634 

13 Gary Gilbert 
14 Bob Pletch 
15 Velda Knorr 

16 Tom Drabant 
17 Don Dereby 

18 Nancy Wagner 
19 Geri McPheron 

Second Second City Outing 1602 
1521 

Refreshments 
Jan McCandless 

1485 

Come January, it will most likely get cold and 
since we may not be out biking, a nice little get 

together sounds like fun, doesn't it? 

1473 
(847) 680-1729 

1439 

Membership 
Cecily Rood 

(847) 398-7448 

1348 
1307 

Don Ami has graciously organizeda second out 
ing to see Second City in Arlington Heights, 
along with the Northwest Nordic 
Ski Club 

20 Barb Swasas 1270 
21 Debbie Wilson 1249 Newsletter Editors 

Barb Swasas& Jm Barr 1270 

1225 
Jim Barm 

Jtmbarriascreaminet com Chris Wager 
Ron McPheron (847) 891-2554 1072 

The Show is "The Best of Second 25 Scot Schnedel 1051 Newsletter Mailing 

Jum Shoemaker 
(847) 259-1692 

City" on Saturday, January 26, 
7 30 p m at the Metropolis Thea- 
tre, 11 10 W Campbeli Street, Arlington Heights 

Safety Chairman 
Bob Hinkle 

(847) 259-1423 Cost is S17 per person (if we get 20 or 
more people, we get a 20o discount) 
A S10 per person deposit is due by 
December I The rema1ning money is 

Bike Swap 
Al & Jeanie Gain 
(847) 392-1547 

due the night of the show 
Arlington 500 

Greg Konicczny 
konte amindspring com 

(847) 398-4633 

Make checks payable to Don Ami and mail to 
Don at 285 Pembridge Lane, Schaumburg, IL 
60193 

Web Site 

Cindy Trent 
ctrentadist214 k12 ilus 

(847) 392-6750 

After the show, those wishing to extend the eve- 
ning will meet at one of the many fine restaurants 
in Downtown Arlington Heights for some good 
food and conversation 

Life may not be about your 
bike, but it sure can help you 

get through it." 

-Haliman 

AHBA Ride Hotline 
(847) 255-3468 

If you need more information call Don at 
847/301-1 366 or e-ma1l him at 

Web Address 
Lp www geocities com 

colosseuu mudfield 2543 domvausayahoo com 
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Date Time Ride Name Type Starting Directions/Description Miles Leader 

Point Phone # 

Deerfield Bakery The Bakery 1s located at Buffalo Grove 25/1 uesNo nde leader call Bob 

35/Thurs Every Deerfield Choose 
Rd &Old Chocker Rd 
Just N of Lake-Cook Rd Parkng at the 

Hrmkle (259-1423) for mfo 

Jornt nde with Wheclng 
Wheeimen 

Tues & Bakery R1des vour oT 

Thurs am pace 
rear of the Deertield Baker 

Enjoy the goodies at the bakery afler the 

nde 

Saturday Show 'n Go rides every Saturday, 10:00 a.m., leaving from Frontier Park, distances 

30-50 miles, depending on weather, dry pavement and temperatures near or above freezing are the 

criteria. Coordinators: Dave and Chris Van Dornick (259-7917). 

Thanksgiving Day Ride-9 30 a m-meet at Recreation Park--25-30 miles Dave and Chris (259.7917) 

New Year's Day Ride--12 00 noon--meet at Tom Drabant's house (397-4213) 

Call AHBA Ride Hotline for updates/changes (255-3468) 

For those of you who missed the banquet on November 3, Paula Matzek had some information that all of us cyclists might be in- 

terested in 

We all know that cable TV has really swept the nation, and there are new channels popping up all of the time Some are 

becoming very specialized There is a channel ali about food There is a channel devoted stnctly to travel There are 

special channels for women, such as the Women's Entertainment Channel and Oxygen There is even a channel devoted to golf 

The rumor is that there is a channel under development that wili be devoted to bicycling Paula searched the intemet to find out 
more about it, and lo and behold, one of he channel's producers has leaked some information First of all, the name of the chan-

nel has not yet been decided, but they are leaning toward C-SPIN Another possibility is to make the 

channel the sister channel of Oxygen and call it "Gasping for Oxygen" Paula was amazed to find on the intermet a list of some of 

the proposed programming for the new bicycling channel, and they would be 

Saturday Morning Live 
Saturday Night Exhausted 

Wide World of Shorts 
Spinning City 
Bamington Hillbillies 

Everybody Loves Roy 
My Favoniie Cheesehead 
The Weakes1 Chain Link 

Late Night with David Kann of the Bamgton Hills Police 

Department 
Rosie O'Donnell Hosts the Charlton Heston Curling Hour 

Wheels of Fortune 
Who Wants to Be a Millionaire and Buy a Bike Shop 

and Give us All Liie Speeds 

Van Dornick's Creek 
Buffy, the Mean-Dogs-Who-Chase-Bikes Slayer 
WPD Blue 
Northwest Wing 
Dick Clarks' American Trackstand 

Survivor IV GRABAAWR 
Antiques Roadshow 
Mighty Morphin Power Bars 

Cap'n Cindy 

Check your listings 
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Dave's Top Ten Concerns About Biking in Barrington Hills 

STOP 
Bi David Kann of the 

Bamngton Hills Poltce 

Deparunent All bicycles are required to stop at stop signs and yield signs 
2 When you are biking on a laned roadway, you must ride as close as 

possible to the right hand curb or edge of the roadway 
You must ride with a light at night. front and rear 

You must signal when you are making turms and at least 100 feet before the turn 
Bicycle racing is lawful, but it must be during a racing event and approved by the 

respective jurisdiction 

6 You can ride two abreast. but you cannot impede the normal movement of traffic 
7 Let's all remember why the town is called Barrington Hills Please remember when you are going up and down the 

hills, ride single file 
Let's look for gravel at the botom of hilis and at intersections It will be there 
When on an recumbent bike, please use a flag, because it is so hard to see you in between the hills Also, when you 
are nding into the sun, it is very hard to see you 

10 Please always carry a form of identification with you or have your name and telephone number on the bike so we can 
contact someone if you get hurt 

8 

9 

Crossing Railroad Tracks 
By Bob Hinkle 

Ralroed cr Ossings can be very dangerous for bicyclists To the casual observer the cychsts could get the wheel of the bike caught between the track and the road It is a possabil1ty, but otber nasty things can happen if you are not careful 

Three nders on two d1fierent ndes recently fell while nding across the railroad tracks on Cus Roud in Barmnngton The tracks cross Ous Roud at a forty-five degrec angle Al this angle it is possible to get your wheel caughi betwcen the track and road It is best to nde across ratroad tracks at a ninet degree angle On Ous rosd this means slow down, check to make sure there Is no trattic behind or coming towards vou S 1ng out far enough so that vou can nde across the racks al a nght angle and ihen saiely proceed buck nto your lane 

On a Tuesday mornung bakery ride, a bcyclist landed on top of a guardra1l and went to he huspital wh1le trving to navigale this crussing The nder crossed the tracks at a nght angle but was gong too last She skidded on sone gra vel along the edge ot the road on the other sude of the tracks 

Four days later two more riders tell at the same crossung but due to dillerent circumstances It was raining that Salurday and the tracks and matnx at the crossing wete wetWhen raslroad crossings get wct they have a asly habit ot becomng slippery' The lirst núer fish touded gong ver the erossIng. but the next two nders weren't so lucky They fell Ther bikes skidded out from undeneah them I the erossing 1s wet slow own and eross the track at a nght angle or better yet get off uhe bicycle and walk across the scks 

Slow down and eross railroad tracks at a right-ange 
Walk the bike across if the crossing is wet. 
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Have you not skated in years. but would love to do it with other people who haven't done it in 

vears, then just keep look1ng on the web page and or call the hot line to see what we are going to do 
in December (weather permitting) Now for this, we have to actually wish for below freezing 

weather 

Don Ami Is going to organ1ze an outing to "Skate on State" - hopefully before December 25 We 

don't have a date yet. because the weather has to be cold enough for the ice 

Once again. please check the web page and/or hot line in the upcoming weeks for any developments 
on this outing 

The plan is to take the Metra downtown. "Skate on State" (ice skates can be rented, but bring your own padding). afier 

we' ve had enough of that. we will walk on State Street and see the department stores holiday windows and then we will 

go somewhere for dinner 

Any other detaiis, call Don Ami at (847) 301-1366 

Have you wondered what this aerobic workout "Spinning" thing is all about? 

Spinning is an individualized workout that burns serious calories, tones the lower 

body and creates aerobic improvement that can transfer over to other activities 

Spinning is held on speciailly designed stationary bikes (with music) which enabie 

you to easily adjust the resistance to your own fitness level Whether you are a 

beginner or a skilled athlete, al fitness levels will start at the same place and wil! 

successfully complete a 40 minute workout together 

Here is your chance to try a Spin workout with one of your very own members as an 

instructor Barb Swasas is a certified Spin instructor with Mad Dogg Athletics (the 

"original" Spin workout) 

On Sunday, November 25, 10:00 a.m. at the Wyndhanm Hotel, Northwest Athletic 

Club in ltasca, you can join Barb in an introductory 40 minute Spinning workout 

There are 9 bicycles available for first come first serve Please call Barb at 

847/891-2554 and reserve your bicycle now There will be no charge for this 

introductory session 

Depending on interest, there could be another introductory Spin workout 

offered 

ALSO, on Sunday, November 25, from i12 00 p m4 00 p m Arlington Bicycle Co welcomes the AHBA and other area 

bike clubs to a HOLIDAY BONANZA. There will be special discounts (from mild to Severe!) on all bicycles, parts and 

accessories 
Food and Beverages will be available 

ARLINGTON BICYCLE CO. 

45 S. Dunton 

Arlington Heights, IL 60005 
(8-47) 253-7700 

AAAAAAAAÁkhdAAAAAAasshhkdiAAÁÁA4AÁAhhsÀAAAAAsassass 



MEMBERSHIP APPLICATION FOR THE ARLINGTON HEIGHTS BICYCLE ASSOCIATION 

Nanc(s 
c-mail address 

Address 

Phonc Cty Statc Zap 

in signing this release for my scif and/or all named partic1pants under the age of 18. 1 understand that the Arlington Heights Bcycle Association 

oficers and members are not insurers of any participant s personal salety dunng any actuvity of the Arl1ngton Heights Brcvcie Association For 

my self and/or said minor, my (and minor s) heirs and assignces. I herebv wave all claims for. forever d1scharge and release. and agree to hold 

harmless the Arl1ngion Heights Bicycle Associauon. its officers and members. from any and all liabuity from personal injunes or property 

damage /we may sustain durtng any cvent. ouiing or activity planned, arTanged, sponsored or otherwise participatcd in by the Arlington Heigliis 

BIcycle Association 

Date 
Signature 

SIGNATURES OF ADDITIONAL ADULT FAMILY MEMBERS FOR FAMILY MEMBERSHIP 

Membersh1p for both Individuals and Familes $10 

Age Famuly Members under 18 yrs 

Age 

Age 

Make check payable to Arlington Heights Bicycle Association 

Mail to: Cecily Rood 

505 Kingsbury Dr. 
Arlington Heights, IL 60004 

O009 1 'sJy61aH uo,buiy 
43a4S auiw 3 009 
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SAHO 


